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(! n n 
DEDICATION 
To Coach E. Lowell Romney, with 
Sincere appreciaticn of his sterling quali-
ties and of the great name he has made 
for our College in the field of Sports, this 


















The C hi va lry of Medieval times was a beauti-
ful thing. I t embodied the highest ideals for 
wh ich ma n st rives: Courage, C hast ity , Fa irness . 
a nd tireless Seeking for Truth. History and 
legend have immorta li zed the lofty deeds of the 
knights who strove to live up to such high idea ls. 
and their spirit li ves eve n today. I t is the mot ive 
which st irs ma n of today to higher progress, and 
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"-Deposited upon the silent shore 
Of Memory, images and precious thoughts 
That shall not die and cannot be destroyed." 
- Wordsworth 
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.\ :\TIIO:\ Y \\ '. 1\' 1:\5 
PreslJelit oJ tbe Board 0/ T rll stees 
r 2\ 1 
The Greatest American College 
rr==~~T is doubtful if a ny large number of people cou ld agree upon the 
designation of the g reatest American co llege. It might be easier to 
name the greatest co llege in America, which would elimin ate the 
necessity of appra ising the distinctive American qualities of the 
inst itution . Yet I beli eve that the citizens of our country desire 
some important things of their in stitutions which are not expected 
of Oxford or Cambridge for insta nce. It may be that there is no greatest 
Ameri can co llege. I t may be th at snobbery coming from wealth has stripped 
from the great colleges of New England their right to represent the striv ing 
a nd the idea li sm of our people. The middle west in the midst of its co rn 
and hogs a nd it s a ltruism may more nea rl y be approaching the American 
idea l. The Pacific Coast with three great seats of lea rnin g may come even 
nearer. Would it be strange if many yea rs from now, let us say in 1950 or 
1975, the greatest American coll ege should be somewhere in the Rocky Moun-
tains ? I venture the asse rtion that this a rea of few but fine people comes as 
near as any region in Ameri ca embodying what might be ca lled old fa shioned 
patriotism and Ameri can standards of personal and socia l integrity. 
I f such a co ll ege should emerge I wonder what wou ld be its outstanding 
attributes . Would its camp us resound with the din of jazz orchestras and 
the standard ized chatter of mov ing throngs of peculiar co ll egian s? Would 
there be the usua l studied ennui in regard to learning? Would its athlet ic 
fields be crowded and its libra ri es comparat ive ly deserted? Would it be pre-
dom in ately jocular o r wou ld it be serious? Would a student rate in the com-
munity according to the horsepower of hi s car or the horsepower of hi s in-
tellect ? Would mora ls be a matter of light banter or wou ld mora lity be an 
ach ievement d ili gentl y sought ? Would the students love truth o r would 
they seek mere ly to utilize truth? 
I hope that America will produce a college where li fe is a serious, but not 
necessa rily a so lemn, business; where learn ing is revered as a truly m ag nificent 
assemblage, though pitifully small as yet, of truth; where both athletic fields 
a nd Ii braries are crowded; where clean I iness is not considered, and is not, 
Pharisa ical ; where intellectual and moral power, v igorously assertive, replace 
mere comeliness of mind a nd mora ls; where smartness g ives way to keen pur-
pose; where wholesome living and hard thinking permit the realization of 
God not as a philosophic abstraction but as a reality. 
Elmer George Peterson, President. 
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DR. EUl ER GEORGE PETERSO~ 
" reside 11/ 0/ / be College 
I I , I 
"You Ask What School We Love The Best 
A. C. U 'Tis A. C. U" 
WILLJ.\.\\ PETER 0:'\ 
/)Irec/or, /:' xpen///ell/ S/a/1011 alld 
/:xlellsioll /)h: isioll 
The Expe riment Station \\'as created for the discovering of new 
truths that may be applied in Agriculture. It is devoted e 'sentially 
to research, and does th most advanced \\'ork o f the College. Seven-
teen depa rtments and a staff o f over thirty trained spec ialists do the 
\ 'aluable \\'ork of invest igation which , at the present time, comprises 
over fifty projects. 
The duty of the Extension Oi\'i ion is to ca rry to the rural popu-
lation of the state the fundamental truths and best practices for home 
a nd farm, to demonstrate the be t methods, di scove r leadership, and 
to help estab li ~ h those principes which \\'ill lead to happ)', ali fi ed, 
a nd permanent rural homes. 
r 29 I 
])I~ . 1'1~i\NK L. WEST 
!J ean 0/ I /; ~ Fc.c:iliy 
The Dean of Women is 
the school mother of all the 
women students. She :td-
vises them how to conduct 
themselves properly , how 
to dress, and, as to their 
responsibilities toward the 
College. She is alw:ty at 
thei r se rvice when they 
need counselor help of any 
kind. The Girls' Dormi-
tory is the es pec ial charge 
of Dean Dancy and she 
makes it a real home for 
the fifty freshman girls 
who are fortunate enough 
to be unc.:e r he r care. 
[ JO J 
The Dean of the f-acutl y 
endea vors to make the 
weekly chapel assembly of 
such a nature that it will 
inspire a reverent attitude 
in students, and bring them 
in contact with such up-
lifting thots as will aid in 
the development of fine 
character. He encourages 
high scllolarship thru 
awards and honors, and 
stimulates advanced study. 
He is also chai rIJlan of the 
Budget committee, and is 
responsible for a general 
efficiency at the College. 
CI L\I{LOTTE E. DA~CY 
!Jellll 0/ 1I'0ll/ell 
The design o f the School 
of Agriculture is to teach 
t he sc iences th at unde rli e 
practica l ag ri culture and 
offe r suffi cient suppl ement-
a ry studies to deve lop the 
agri cultura l st udent to t he 
intell ectua l leve l of t hose 
educated in other fi elds. 
The courses a re pl anned to 
lay a founda tion upon 
whi ch the student can build 
a success ful ca ree r as a 
fa rmer o r develop into a 
specia li st in a subj ect of 
h is o\\'n choos ing. 
DR. W. L. WAN LASS 
Deall, School 0/ COlllll1erCe aud 131.£Silless 
Adlllillistratioll 
[ 31 J 
DR. KENNET H C I KLE R 
Dea ll , Scbool 0/ Agricultllre 
The a im of the School of 
Commerce and Business 
Administ ration is to give 
oppo rtunity fo r libera l ed u-
cation with spec ia l em-
phas is upon the comm er-
ci dl a nd indust rial ph ases 
o f life. Students who com-
plete the co m m e r c i a I 
courses a re prepa red to as-
sume leadership and re-
sponsibili ty in business a nd 
in va rious ind ustri es and 
p rofess ions. 
RAY B. WEST 
Dea71, Scbools 0/ AgriCl/Ltlfre Engineering and 
Mecballic Arts 
The aim of the School of 
Basic Arts and Science is 
to offer a broad general edu-
cation in such subjects as 
English, mathenntics nat-
ural and physic:tl >:c iences, 
history and language. 
Educat;cli is :tn im pJrt-
ant department in this 
School. Cou rses in th is 
branch are particularly in-
viting because of the great 
demand for trained teach-
ers. Advanced \\'ork is of-
fered to prepare progres-
sive teachers for greater 
responsibilities 111 Smith-
Hughes work. 
r 32 I 
The School of Agricul-
tural Engineering is plan-
ned to enable men to solve 
all but the most technical 
engineering problems of an 
entire rural community. 
The courses are very help-
rul to the farmer who does 
not wi h to do the work of 
a trained engineer. The re-
5ea rch work done by the 
students of the school in ir-
rigation has been a valu-
able contribution. 
The School of Mechanic 
A rts offers a thorough 
training in contracting and 
building, forging and car-
riage \\'ork , and automo-
tive enginering. 
DR. A. II SAXER 
f) eall, SciJool of Basic Arts alld Sciellce 
The School of II ome Eco-
nomics purposes not on ly 
to instruct you ng women in 
the technical and practical 
pha 'es of Foods and Dietics, 
Iiousehoid Administration 
and Textiles and C lothi ng: 
but abo to give empha~is to 
the ~tudy of ch ildhood an I 
3dolesce nce , the problem~ 
of social, indu~trial and 
ci \' ic life . and to the ~pi r-
itual ~ide of home making, 
DR ).\ ,\I I:S II. L1:-\FORD 
/)ITertor, Tbe Natiollal SU/Ilmer Scboo,' 
I JJ J 
DI( C. \I {R II : c. [)()ZII : I{ 
J)et/II, S,./>ool oj 1/01111' 1:'COIIOIlIlt'S 
The purpo~e of thi~ great 
educational undertaking be-
gun in 1924: i~ to bring to 
Logan and to the studenb 
from all o\'er the earth who 
are he r guests each summer, 
the greatest educator: of the 
nation. and thus to build at 
the L' tah Agricultural Col-
lege one of the leading sum-
mer ~cho:)b of the nation, 
1I0RTE>'!SE SWE0JDS00J FRA>.!K CHR ISTENSE>.! 
Secretary President 
Student Body Officers 
BERTHA STOKER 
Vice-Presidellt 
The yea r 1926-27 has been a most a u picious one, 
due large ly to the enthusiasm and abi lity of our stu-
dent body officers. Pres ident Frank Christensen, Vice-
President Bertha Stoker, and Ho rtense Swendson, Sec-
retary of the Student Body, has demonstrated that they 
are conscient ious and effic ient workers. To Lester 
Pocock, the students owe a debt of grati tude for the 
exce ll ent work he has accompli shed as chairman of the 
budget committee. 
[ 34 1 
Executive Council of the Student Body 
V. ~IERRILL JOII~ 0:\ 
JUllior Cl!lss Represelltailve 
C. LESTER POCOCK 
ellioT Class Represeulalive 
,E\vEL .-\~DER 
Siudeui Body I?epreselltalive 
[ )j J 
RCB)" TR I t\GI L\~I 
Siluielli Body RepTeSelliail'l:e 
GLE:\ \vORTIII~GTO:\ 
Sopholllore Class Represelltallv~ 
GOLDE~ WRIGIIT 
Siudelli Body Represelllali7Je 
"None Can Surpass Her in the West 









flame l :C01lO 1IlICS Comillerce and Business Admi1llstralioll 
PilI KAPPA IOTA; Alpha Sigma :"-1u: Intercol-
legiate Knights; Cosmopolitan; Photophores: 
Executive Committee, 2, 3, -I; Chairman Stu-
dent Body Budget Committee, 2, J, 4: ,\Ian-
ager Football, J; Pan 11.llenic Council: Chair-
man " A" Day, 4; Chairman Frat Melee, 4 ; 
Economic Fellowship, 3; Johanson Scholar-
ship, 4. 
S"C\!\ TUET\ PilI; Short Stan' Club: Il ome 
Economics Club: A. \\ '. S. 'Council: \ ' ice-
President Senior Class: Theta Ball Committee; 
I":ampus Kapriccs CommitLee, -I. 
ER~EST R. LEE 
Ilyde Park 
Comll1erce alld Business Adnr'llis/ratioll 
PI KAPPA ALPHA: Alpha Kanpa Psi: ,\ianager 
Football , 4: Senior Class President: Buzler 
Staff, ... : Junior Prom COJ11J11itlee: Chairman 
Athletic Banquet, 4. 
FERRIS \\'. ~I IL ES 
,\ Iontpelier, Idaho 
Comll1erce a1ld Business Admh,istralion 
S'GM \ CHI" Alpha Kappa Psi; Scabbard and 
Blade: .\ Ianager of Basketball, 3: Secretarv 
and Treasurer Senior Class: Pan-Hellenic 
Council; Militar\, Ball Comm ittee, 4; Athletic 
Banquet Comm(ttee, 3; Frat Melee Commit-
tee. 4. 
It is tradational at the College that in all actlVttles the sen iors, by reason of their 
added years and experience, shall take the lead, The cla s of '27 is no exception to the rule, 
In all phases of school life whether athletics, forensics, o r entertainments, they have taken' the 
initiative. 
The gift of the clas to the school in novel, and yet one ex.ceedingly practical. I t con-
sists of caps and gowns the funds from the rental of which are to be used by the College. 
The blue and white Seniors sweaters, besides being unique and useful , are the most 
artistic si nce the Seniors first donned a distinctive garb, 
But this is only one side of their natures. In the fall quarter they dropped their 
dignity, their cares of state and the weight of their many years and gave a misfit party 
which even the freshman could not equal for pep and spi rit. Their student body program 
was carried out with the same enthusiasm, and both proved to be highly successful. 
Altogether, the class of '27 feels that the past year has been a fitting climax to four 
prosperous years, 
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ER MA \vORlEY 
logan 
Basic Arts and Science 
SIGMA Til ETA PHI: Alpha 
Sigma iXu; Empyrean: Short 
SlOr),: Pan Il e llenic Council: 
Frosh Plav; \ 'ice President 
Class, 2; \ '-ice President A. \\'. 
5 .. 3: Presid ent A. IV. 5., ~ : 
Theta Ball Comm.ttee. 3: 
Student Life tafT: A. \\ '. S. 
Ba ll Committee: I,ampus I<ap-
rice Commitlee. 
BESSIE ACSTI:-I ,\l ERRILL 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 
Basic Arls a1ld Science 
SOROS'S: Alpha Sigma ~u; 
Short Stor), Clu b: PerilVi~: 
Pan Ilellenic Council: Opera: 
\ '3rs ity Play, 3. 
BERTIIA S. STOKER 
Clearfie ld 
!-lome Economics 
BETA DEI T.I; Phi Upsilon 
Omicron: Alpha Si~ma ~u: 
Short Ston': Ilome Economics: 
Soonsor: - Empyrean. Junior 
Class Secre lary: Presiclelll Pan 
11<ellenic, -l--: Viae President 
. tudenl Bod\', 4: Founder's 
Dav, ~: A. -W. S. Council. 
lOUISE SY ME 
Rock Springs. \\'yoming 
Basic A ris and Science 
G ,\MMA Xl GAMMA: Emp y-
rean: \Vome ns' Pan Ilell enic: 
A. IV. S. Ball Comm ittee. ~: 
Pan Il e llenic Ball Committee. 
lEAH MOURITSEN 
Montpelier, Id aho 
Commerce alld BIlSilleH 
Administration 
ZETA CH I : Alpha Sigma ~u: 
Empyrean ; Pan Il el lenic Coun-
cil. 3, 4: Student Body Sec-
retary, 3: Pa n Il e llenic Ball 
Commi ttee, -I. 
0:E\\Tll \ '. SA~OERS 
I<a)'sville 
Basic Arts alld Science 
PHI "\PPA 10T.\: Alpha 
S i g In a :'\u: Intercollegiate 
"nights: Football. 2, 3, ~; 
Ba,ketball I, 2. Capta in 3, ~; 
Track ), -I: Execut ive Com-
mittee ...J: Pan Il ellenic Coun-
cil I, 3, ~. 
,\\ ERRllL M. DARLEY 
Wellsville 
Hash Art s and Science 
DELT\ ~u: Pi Delta Ep,iI-
on: Scribble Club: Tennis, 3, 
I: Editor Studen t Life, ~: Little 
Theatre, 3; j\\anager, Scribble. 
RALPII \\'. FARRAR 
Sandy 
A Iricu/tllral h'nghuerillg and 
.Mechanic Arts 
AI PHA DELTA EpSILOI'; 
Scabbard and Blade: Inter-
coller~iate Knights: J'Vl ajor R. 
O. T. C; 2nd lieutenant U. 
S. Reserve Corps: Football, 
3, ~. Track, 2, 3, 4; Winner 
Cross Count,,· Run, 3: Rifle 
Cluh: A. A. 'E; ,\\ilit a r), Ball 
Committee. 
B. CYR IL. ~I00:S0~ 
Richmond 
Commerce and Busine ss 
Admi1l1slralion 
1', K \PP,\ ALPII /\: Glee Club. 
FLOYD TIIOMA 
Ogden 
Basic A ris and Science 
S'c'" \ CHI: Football, Frosh 
Capta in , \ 'arsit )', 2, 3, ~: Cap-
tain, ;: Basketball, 2, 3; T en-
ni,. ~ , ;; Athletic Cou nci l, 3. 
GOLDEN P. WRIG II T 
lI inckley 
Basic Arts flud Sc:ence 
ALPHA DELTA EpSILON: Tall 
I,appa Alpha; Alpha Sigma 
~u; Intercollegiate Knights; 
. hort Story Club: Debating, 
2, 3. -I; Executive Committee. 
4; Pan I lellenic Council; S. 
A. R .. \Iedal, 4. 
FRA:-<K A. CIIRISTE~SE~ 
Logan 
l3aJic A Tts and Sciellce 
SIGJ\l A CHI: Alpha Sigma 
:\u, I nterco JlegialI:' I<niu;hts: 
Short Story Club: Clas> Presi-
dent, 1,2: Chairman .Junior 
Prom: Exeeutive Committee: 
Student Body President, 4: 
Pan Il el lenie Council. 
ELDO:-': ;II. CATES 
Mi lrord 
A ~riCltltllre 
PHi !(.\PPA I OTA; Founder's 
Day; Ra ll ies Committee. 
JOH:-': :-<. ABERSOLD 
Providence 
Basic A rls and Science 
DELTA :-<u; Scabbard and 
Blade: Class Secretar\,. I: 
Ririe Team: Mil itary Bali Com-
mittee: Orlicer R. O. T. C: 




A;Jriculturai Ell'lilleerill" and 
.\Jecbani; Arts ... 
Cosmopolitan: A. A. c: 
\'arsity Football, 1, 3, 4' 
\\'restling, 3, 4. 




S,GMA THETA 1' " ,; Phi Up-
silon Omicron; Ilome Econ-
omics Club: Pan lIell en ic 
Council; Junior Prom Com-
mittee. 
\\, 1 LBUR I J . W ILSO. 
AgriclIlIlIrall:'ng11leerlllg and 
1\1 ecba1l.:c A rl s 
DELTA :-.:u; A. A. E; Glee 
Club. 
TIIEL.\IA O. FA YLOR 
Logan 
!-lome Economics 
SOROSIS; Phi Upsilon Omi-
cron: I lome Economics Club; 
Empyrean: Rifle Team: Buz-
zor Starr, 2: Stuclent Lire StalT, 
3, 4: A. W. S. Council: Pan 
I lellenic Council: Junior Prom. 
I I. LEE G IBBS 
Brigham 
Basic Arts alld Science 
PH I IC\pp/\ lOlA: Football. 
3. 4: Track, 2. 3: Legion 
Football !\ Ieda l, 4. 
!_UELLA I IARR IS 
Tremonton 
flome Economics 
BETA DEI TA: Phi Lp,ilon 
Omicron: Ilome Economics 
Club: A. IV. S. Council: Pan 
I lellenic Council. 
CAROl " E ~I. II[,\ORIO,S 
logan 
1~llsic -Iris arid '1c ic nce 
SORO""S. 
OOYI E P. AI+II-C K 
Logan 
AgrulI1IJlral Fngweerwg and 
\/f(ban:c trl\ 
E 
-\, PI!\ G\_\\_\l\ Pili , A. A. 
\LDA \\.\0'\ 
\\'illard 
Htl~1C Arts and Soeute 
SI(,\I' THEn PilI. Alpha 
i~ma :'\u; Emp~'rcan. Short 
Ston·. Scribblers: Ilattalion 
Spon"H: tudent life , 2, 3, 
4, \ 'icc President Junior C lass: 
A. \I . S. Counci l : Junior Prom 
Committee, Theta Bill! Com~ 
mittee. .\\ iii tan' Ball Com-
mittee. Kampus ''':aprice. 
JOSI' I'll '\. SY.\\O'\S 
I a'a Ilut Sprin~'. Id aho 
Commerce and B'lSlntss 
Idm'wsira/'oll 
I:ST!'R J. IIL"\T 
~no\\'flake. Arizona 
Ua"HC .Irls and ~\c:ellce 
/11 \ CIII. Campu:,,\ Pla~·ers. 
Lmp.' rl'an. Photophores. 
HI[ 
TIIO.\\A F. GREEN 
Logan 
Commuce alld /Jilsmess 
. ldmi111sira/I01J 
Pili KAI'P\ IOTA: Intercol-
IcEtiate Knights; Cheer Lead-
er. 2, 1, 4 : Little Theatre 
Pia,'" Chairman of Rallies, 4. 
DO,\AI D J. JI:PPESE'\ 
.\1antua 
Iltl'itC 1 rls and Science 
Peace Council, Track, I, 
1, 4. 
GI ·ORGE ,\1. IIARRI 
Richmond 
lIa _He . Irl s and Science 
DEI I' '\u: i'ro,h Pla\,. 
Junior Prom Committee: 1\la'l1-
ager Socials and Dramatics. 
4. Student I ife Staff , 3. 
.\\ YRAI G. CI.ARK 
Logan 
BaHc Arts a1ld SCIence 
AI PH \ DEtT\ EpS llOS: 
A~~ie L: ntrnainers , Opera, 2: 
School "ccompani,t, Rall\ 
Committee, 3 ; I{ampus "ap-
rice, -4. 
S ill I DO'\ ROSS IILJ,\T 
Snowflake, Arizona 
Ua\tc Irl .f and SCU'lct 
AI PII \ G \."MA Pili, Cos-
mo "loiit;lll: Photophore). ;\1an-
ager Iland Ball and \ 'o ll ey 
lUI, 1. 
FRED DE BOIS II OGA:\ 
Lewiston 
Commerce and BlI si uess 
Admi1listralioll 
PHI KAPP,\ IOTA; Pi Delta 
Epsilon ; Periwig; Intercolleg-
iate Knights: Frosh Play : Var-
sill' Plav, 2, 4: Student Life 
Staff, I: 2, 3; Assl. Editor 
Buzzer. 2: Editor Buzzer , 4: 
,\I anager Track , 3: Editor Be-
:\0 Booster, 2, 3, 4 : Little 
Theatre Counci l, 3, 4. 
J. RUSSE LL S,\IITII 
Richmond 
Basic Arts and Science 
DEL"" Nu; Scabbard and 
Blade: Frosh Play : Buzzer 
Staff, 3; Track Manager, 4: 
Rifle T eam, 4: 1\1 ilitary Ball 
Committee, '"': Cap tain R. O. 
T . C: Student Assistant in 
Chemistr)" 4. 
\\' ILLlA ,\1 S. GEDDES 
Logan 
Cofnmerce alld BUSl1l1!SS 
Admi1llstralioll 
Pili J( ,\PP}\ 10TI\ ; Alpha 
Kappa Psi: Intercol legiate 
Knigh ts; Football, 3, 4: Bas-
htba ll , 2 ; Track, I, 2, 3, 
Capta in 4; Athletic Council , 
3: "A" Day Commi ttee, J; 




Commerce and l3usillfSS 
A d ministratIOn 
Alpha Kappa Psi ; Dele-
gate Na tio na l Alpha Kappa 
Psi Conventio n 1925. 
WELLS F. COLLETT 
Burley, Id a ho 
Commerce and Business 
Administration 
ALPHA G /\MM A PHI: ~ation ­
a1 Rifle Association : Co 1110-
politan Club: Aggie Ramblers: 
Pan Hell enic Council : Militarv 
Ball Committee; 1\lelee Coni-
mince. 
[ 441 
ALBERTA .I E:\SE~ 
Logan 
Basic Arts and SClence 
SIGM' TJ-IETI\ Pill: Short 
Ston': Empyrean; Dance Club; 
Frel;ch Club; Scribbler; Buz-
zer Staff, 3, 4: Scribb le StatT, 
3: Editor Scribble. 4: "am-





ALPI-I\ DELT\ ErSI I O'l; 
Ag. Club; Botany Club. 
K I R,\I A PETE RSO" 
Logan 
Basic tlrts alld Science 
SOROSIS. 
DA\ ' ID G. IIL.:RRE:\ 
II )'de Park 
Commerce and /JU Sl1leSS 
Ad1ll11l1straflon 
PI KAPI'\ ALPH,\; Intercol-
legiate Knights ; Frosh Foot-
ball: \ 'a rsill' Football , 2. 3, 
-I: \ "ar!:li t'"' Plav, 2: Mciel;' 
Comm:ttec. . 
,\IARGRETIIA FO:-'::-':E BECK 
I lowe ll 
Basic .Irls and Sc:ellce 
Summer School PI",'. 3; 
Pl'J.ce Society. 4 . . 
11:.-\11 .\\I ·RRIIL 
logan 
l1aHc .Iris tOld SCIi'1Ice 
AI I I:' F. BOLl SCI 1\\ I' ll I'R 
Smithfield 
Commerce llnd lluHlItH 
, td'1If1JHJral,OIl 
O'''G \ T \l, Fro~h Pla,-. Sum· 
mer School PI;n. I. \Iiilt,," 
Ball COlllmittee, I. 
co,~ r \'CI ' I \RSO, 
Smithfield 
lIome /-COIJOlJll(( 
SIC;\1\ Till I , PilI. 
D IU 'RI:A.\lS"DI·R 
Toledo . Ohio 
Agricullurall-u,t:I1lt'aillJ,! and 
.\1 fcblUl1{ . 1 rJ I 
A. A. .• I)i~ahll'd Amt'ric\Il 
\ etcran. 
GI''''\ 11: \ '1, III ,'I l·l( 
Ll'\\ j,\'ille , Idaho 
/lome FCOn01Jl1n 
Ilomc 14.conomio Cluh, 
Opera. 2. 
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IIAROI.D .\1 . PI: n oRSE' 
Logan 
Agriculture 
p, i{\I)P,\ AlPHA; Alpha Sigma 
'u: p, Delta Epsilon, Inter-
Collegiate Knights; Ag. Club: 
Cosmopolitan Club; Student 
Life. I. 2, Associate Edi tor. 3. 
BUller Staff, 3: \ 'ar;ity Play, 
3: Editor Ag. Clun Link; Pan 
Ilellenic, 4, ,\\ ilita,,' Ball Com-
mittee 3; Chairman AI(. Cluh 
Ball, .j 
I , 1·1 OYI) C LARKE 
:'\ewton 
/laue .. lr/ s and Science 
1):\\ II) I. G.\IW"· R 
Sand\ 
IgrlCuitural J:ll~lIIt't'rlll~ and 
\/ ecb1l11lt t rl_~ 
1'111 h. ,\ I'PI 101'\. A . A . , . . 
\ ar~itv FO(lIh;dl, 1, L 
I' I) \\ARI) \\ . GillS 
SandI 
ARrtell/ture 
Ag. Ciun. Botan; Clun. Rille 
Team . Ofiicer R. O. T. C 
Ba,keto"lI, 4, Track, 1 4 
JA,\\I 'S STI:RI I'G RI'I 'U, 
Pay ... on 
Commerce d1zd IIlt'i11ll'H 
.. ldmllll .(lra/101J 
Pili J{\PPA 10T\, Alpha Kappa 
Psi. Beaux Art Guild. Junior 
Prom Commitlce. Chairman 
Frosh Socia/:... 
E. G. FOXLcY 
Brigham 
Basic A Tts and SCleJlce 
Pili KAPPA IOTA; Football, 2, 
3, 4; Track, I. 2, 3. 
MATT EWI:"G 
Smithfield 
Agricultural Enghleerhzg a1ld 
Mecbanic Arts 
ALPHA DELTA EpSILON 
LYNN STAUFFER 
Mendon 
Basic Arts and SCIence 
ALPHA GAMMA PHI ; A. A. E.: 
French Club; RiOle T ea m : 
Gradua tion With 1I0 nors. 
ELD~ J . ROSENGR EE:" 
Logan 
Commerce and Business 
Admin istration 
L. DEA C IIRI,sTENSO:" 
Wellsville 
Basic Arts and SCIence 





Nasie ....IrIs and SCience 
~OROS I"'; B~au'\ Art Guild: 
Girl!:.' Rifle Team: I<ampus 
Kaprice. 
D. SHELDON \\ ' 1:":" 
:\'ep hi 
Agricullure 
PHI K\pp\ I OT\; l\\ anager Buz-
zer, 4: Short Story; Glee Club. 
LLiZABETH SI-IAW 
Ogden 
lJ a~ic Arts and Science 
SIG~\ \ TH ETA PHI. 
JOII:" PACL MONSON 
Richmond 
Commerce and lJu shl(!ss 
. Id ministratIon 
P, " " pp" ALPHA; Glee Club ; 
Band; Glee Club Orchestra; 
Double Qua rt elle ; Co llege Or-
chestra. 
,\IYRTI S .\IATTII EWS 
Oakley, Id a ho 
/J(l~.,t: .-1 rls and SCIence 
Br..T\ DEI. 1/\, 
\ER~A \\ 'A I "loR 
Syracuse 
Home Economics 
~1(~\1\ THET\ Pili, Phi Lp,ilon 
Omicron. Beaux Arb Guild. 
Ilome fconom:cs Clu h. 
PIIILlP 1I0RSI.I· Y 
Price 
Commerce and B1Hi1JtH 
, tdm," ,slraflO1J 
• L', IE IIEI E:-J A:-':FORD 
Delta 
!fome Fco1Jomics 
Phi L nsilon Omicron: Emp\,-
rean: Beaux Art Guild: Il oole 
Fconomics Club , 
LI OYD E, ALI E:-': 
Logan 
Commerce Dlld /Ju s;nt'H 
Administration 




lI(jme Economics Cluh, Beau\ 
Art Gui ld : Aggie Ramhlers , 
Girls' Rifle Team ; A, \\', S, 
Council: A, W. S. Ball Com-
mittee. 
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['. J. IlLJR:-':ETT 
Ogden 
Commerce arId LJuSl1ltn 
. ldm ;nrstral.'on 
p" I "'PP' lOTI, Alpha I"Plu 
P,i, Alpha Sigma :-':u. Intercol-
legiate "nigh,,: Fro;h I-oot-
ball \ a"itl Football. ! 
Secrl'tan' Class, 1. Chairman 
hat ,\I elee, 3, President ,\l en" 
P.111 Ill'lIenk. 3. 
RLSII CI.ARE BLDGI' 
Logan 
litHIC .Irls alld SCIence 
DEI T\ :-.:" . 
[, R\\ I., C. MOSE R 
Logan 
. Igncu/turai Eng;neerl1Jg and 
,tteciJamc Arls 
A. A. E., Cosmopo lit an Club. 
I L\l OY:-':1: \\ ' 11 0, 
Logan 
.-1f!,Tlculture 
O.'I EG\ Tnt. 
\ I,R:-':O:-': R. I o\T 
Kavsville 
IJaSl c . Irls and Scu,u:e 
PilI K\Pi>\ IOT\; In tercollegiate 
Knights. Football, 2, J, 4, 
Baskethall , J. 
J(E~~ETII E, S,\ IITII 
Logan 
Commerce and BusilleH 
Admiuist ration 
1'111 i<API'A I OTA,' Alpha Kappa 
P:-,j: I ntercollegiale I,nighb: 
Nat iona l Rifle Associa tion: 
Rinc T eam, 3: Cadet }Iajor, 4: 
Basketba ll ;\Ian.ger, 4: Fro,h 
Footba ll : \ 'a rsit\' Foothall. 2, 
3, 4: C hai rman' ,\I ilit.,,' Ball 
Commi ttee, i ; Junior' Prom 
Committee. 
1<L.:wr 1.0RI~ JL:S:J<I"S 
Logan 
Commerce (lnd HII Sillt!H 
Admilli(/rl1/,oll 
JOSI : L' II IIA\ 'LRTZ, JR , 
Logan 
Commerce and J3l1silleH 
Administrat ion 
Pill I,\pp\ 10T,\: Bcau\ An 
Guild; .\ \ ililan' Ball Commit-
tee, 3, ' 
KE:--1~ETII K I"CSFOIW 
Grace, Idaho 
Agriculture 
AH, Cluh: \\ 'rc, tlinH , 4, 
MARK A. ~IATI I; )' 
Sp:<lIlish Fork 
Agriculture 
PI K \Pp,\ Al PH \. 
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\ ' I:RE"~ \DA;\IS 
Logan 
COlllmerce alld IJusitless 
. l dll1"II~/rlltioll 
LL\ I: R;,!E j. COLES 
Tremonton 
Commerce and IJH~i}/e ss 
AdJlll ll islralion 
AI.PlIl\ DELI \ I: PSI LON: Alpha 
Kappa Psi ; Junior Prom Com-
mittee ; CIa"..., Socia l'\, 4. 
.IA"I: RICE 
l ogan 
/l ome 1:(0 11011110 
I : mpyn:an : 11 0111(' Economic!'> 
Club, 
J I'RAI.D I:, C II R I STI.\'~ I " 
Downl'." , Idaho 
Agricl/ill/ra/ 1:' IIp,.'Ileenll J.!,. lIlld 
Alec/Jollic . trt ,~ 
AI 1)111 G\M.\\\ Pili : A , A, I:" 
~a I iona I I ~ illL' A~,ocial ion: 
Pan Ilrllcnic Counc il : Grad-
ualion with honn :'!>: ";dl'dic-
torian, 
ARLA Il, ,\lcl\l'-"O" 
E\'an~lon, \\'yoming 
/l ol11e /:'cOn0I1110 
BEl \ 0l:.1 '1 \; Phi lJpsilon Omi-
cron: Short Stor~' Club: I.:mp),-
rean; Ilome l:,col1omics elu b' 
Aggie Rambler> : Student Life 
Staff, 3: Johanwn Scholar>hip, 
-LEONE C. II E:\RIE 
Afton, Wyoming 
Home Economics 
7ETA CHI; Home Economics 
Club; Pan Hellenic Counci l. 
PARLEY G. CLARK 
Oakley, Idaho 
Agricu.lture 
Q ,\\EG,\ TAU. 
ARMEN IA ADAMS 
Logan 
Home Economics 
Home Eco nomics Club. 
RUEL HARR IS 
Agricu.lture 
Ag. Club. 
FLORENCE J. N I ELSE~ 
Logan 
Basic Arts and Science 
Campus P layers; Opera, 2. 
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ROBERT B. LE ISHMAN 
We llsville 
Commerce and Business 
Adminisirat.:oll 
C. NEWELL PETERSON 
Smoot, \Vyoming 
Agricultu.re 
A~. C lub: Frosh Pia,': \\'res-
tling Team, 2, 3. 4. 
\\ 'A Y:\E Cl IENEY 
Thorn ton, Idaho 
BtHic .4 ,is and SCience 
OR ION S. PULLEY 
Agricl/ltural J::ugilleerillg mrd 
.\/ecbanic Arts 
Sc holars hi p "A." 
.\ IA RION ,\ \ cKEL LI PS 
Provo 
Commerce alld Business 
Administration 
ALPJ-I \ DELTA EpS I LON; Stu· 
dent Life Staff, J; Buzer Staff, 
Z; ,\ Ien's Pan Il ellenic Council. 
1_ 
W. O. WINYARD 
Logan 
Basic ;I ris a"d SClellCe 
Riffe Club; Band ; Orchestra. 
IIAROLD IIUGO OLSE~ 
Peterson 
Agricllllural Engineering and 
All ecbanic Art s 
ALPIIA GAMMA I'll' ; Riffe Club; 
Aggie Ramblers 
IIAROLD M. WADSWORTII 
Logan 
Agriculture 
PH' BETA RHO ; Scabbard and 
Blade ; Ag. C lub ; 1st Lieuten-
ant R. O. T. c.; Militarv Ball 
Committee, 4. '" 
ROLAND P. j\\O~SO~ 
Blackfoot, Id aho 
Commerce and Bu siness 
Admh,ist ral io1J 
Short Story Club; Aggie Ram-
blers; French Club : Student 
Life Staff, 4 ; Debating , 4 . 
.10 EPH W . PRATT 
Logan 
Agriculture 
Ag. Club; Wrestling. 3: Cap-
tain , 4. 
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MELVI0J S. IIAMILT00J 
Salt Lake Cit)" 
Agriculture 
Pili KAPPA IOTA ; Ag. Club; 
Fres hman Football : \'ar sit\' 
Football , 2 , 3, 4 ; Wrestling. 
L,\ 'E RN DA~IELS 
Ogde n 
Commerce and I3l1 sillc SS 
Administra tio n 
ZETA CH'; Aggie Ramble rs. 
I\ 'A;\ PA C KARD 
Glenwood, Alberta, anada 
Ba sic. Arts and SCience 
Glee Club: Cosmopolitan Club. 
Wrestling, 3. 4. 
BETH T. SYPIIUS 
Ilunlington 
Ba sic Art s and SCience 
GM.\M ,\ X, G ,\MMA ; Campus 
Players : Little Theatre Pla" s: 
Little Theatre Council. 
E. DARRE'LL PALMER 
Logan 
Commerce and Bu si ne ss 
A dmhrisl ral .:o'l 
CLAUDE ZOB!::I L 
Rigby, Idaho 
BaSIc A Tts and Scje1lce 
A 1I0nor Roll. 
EDITII JE:--'''I:\ 
Freedom, \\'yoming 
BaSIc Art s and SCience 
GI\\t.\\\ XI GAMMA; Camllu 





ALICE G. JI::--' '' I:\S 
Freedom, \Vyorning 
/lom e hcollomlcs 
G\,\l\\\ X, GI\MM\, Ilome Ec. 
Club . Campus Player>, Co,-
mopoliran: A~qie Rambler". 
Girls' Basketball: \\ '\"oma Cluh. 
\ 
R .. \\. \ · ICTOR 
Brigham 





!Jaue A rls and SCIeIlCI! 
Beaux Art Guild. 
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ROB!::RT R. IIUI I. 
Ilooper 
A~ri(ulture 
A~. Club: Rifle Club. Cosmo-
politan. Rifle Team. 
L\RLL II .. \I!::RRII L 
Richmond 
/Jasle . lr/s and Se/e"ct 
Glee Club 




A,\TIIO'\ Y S. GARD:\I· R 
lo.~an 
Agriculture 
J .. \11:1.\ 1:\ 01.:.\; 1$0:\ 
,\\anti 
.1 grill/it ural/-;' ngnleeri"g mid 




/JaSle . tr'-~ alld SCience 
SClhhard and Blade. Captain 
R.O. T. C. 
"She Is OUT' Alma MateT' GT'and 
To Us The Noblest In The Land" 
JUNIORS 
OA KEN BROA OII EA O V. MERRI LL JOI-INSON 
Preside/It ExeClitive CouJlciLman 
BONNE AOAJ\lSO:,\ II ELEN II UUI E 
Vic e-President Secrelary 
The Class of 1928 
In the fa ll of 1926, the junio r Class, \\'hich had du ring its prev ious t\\"o 
yea rs led the school in acti \'it)" was augmented by nea rl y a hund red mem-
bers fro m the Bri gham Young College, who in sured it supremacy during its 
fina l t\\'o \·ea rs. 
Excluding purely Se nior societies , the third year class competes closely 
with th at olde r group fo r membership in honorary organiza tions; its athletes 
outnum be r those o f any other cl ass; and its debate rs, singe rs. th espi ans, and 
journ a li sts have been preeminent. 
An unusuall y unified class orga ni za tion made possible a junior Promenade 
which was except ional, even in compa ri son with the brilli ant Proms of other 
yea rs. l\ \ asses of poppies and tuli ps. embelli shed by a novel lightin g scheme, 
made an oasis of Spring in d reary ;\1<1rch. 
T he hundred and fi fty juniors of thi s yea r a re resolved to return en masse 
in September of 1927 to continue their acq'ui sition of honor and fame. 
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OTIS MARLER Poca tello, Ida . 
LEA l-I EDWARDS Idabo Fa.'ls, Ida. 
DICK STRATFORD Pocatello, Ida . 
RUBY STR I ~G IIAM Boulltilul 
LEWIS ROWLAND Salt I.ake Cily 
EV I':LY . BAILEY Nephi 
LLOYD TIIEURER Provide lice 
ECLALIA II URREN !lyde Parh 
WAY~E II E'!R I E Alloll W yo. 
LLCILLE BLACKI IA\\ Logall 
II. G. WAL TEI~ RiclJll/ol/d 
M I RIA .\\ ,\.\."\ YCOCK I.oga l/ 
CLI~TO" \T R'!O~ I.ogall 
POLLY RICII I.ogall 
.J. SERi\ I A~ S.\IITII I. agal/ 
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;\ \.-\ .'\ I'\E FLOYD 
'\O EL BE~\! 10 ' 
,\j ARY BE 0iETT 
LOR I\! FIFE 








\ ' IRG I1\ IA WARDLE IGII Ogdw 
AL \, I\! j\\ORG .-\ ~ Malad , Ida . 
ED,\A ,\I ADSE'\ Mal/ ti 
EL \, 1,\ EVANS Pocatello, Ida . 
. \ BB I E SCIIOLES Logan 
FR,\ '\K ,\ IAUGIIAN lVelisvilie 
BEATR ICE J ESSOP Logall 
IIOWARD LI NFORD f( aysville 
E,\\.'vIA GREE\! Lethbridge, Callada 
GLADYS TYSO:\ Brigball! 
PERCE BARROWE Logall 
J\ IA Y COWLEY Logo/! 
CYRUS CLARK Logall 
FAYE YEAMA 1 Logo 11 
ROY CHR ISTE0JSE0J Downey, iCla . 
IIELEN STEVE~S Ogdell 
VERI AL HARRIS Tremo7l/ol1 
GLADYS I-lESSER Rigby, Ida . 
REED BALLARD Cacbe jUl1ctioll 
RLTII ZOLLl0JGER Providellce 
J\l. S DURANI Quetta, IlIdia 
\ ' ELV BACI-llvIA N Ogdel1 
IIE0JRY RAMPTO~ BOIlI1/i/lll 
DOROTHY WAKELEY Logall 
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SYLVA\! ER ICKSON Loga/! 
Ti l [L,\\ A DLJDLEY Magratb, Callada 
\\I ILLlA ,\\ S,\\I TII Frallklin , l da . 
IW,\\ A I\\IDDLETO,," Cedar City 
eLi FTO\! SM IT II I.ogal/ 
J\1 :\I\Y WOOZLEY Malad, Ida. 
ROSCOE PIXTO\! Sandy 
BERYL FROYD Cedar City 
\,E I \:~O\! LARSO\: S1I1itbJieid 
ALT:\ III RST I_oga /l 
IIARRY J\\ORGAl" Idabo Fall s 
I.,,\ 'E RA LEIG II l.o{!,all 
DEA\! B.\lRD Asbtoll , Ida . 
FLORA GREE\: l_ogall 
OWEN KIRBY IIyde Park 
A FTO'J ELI ASO'J 
NAOM I BROADII!::AD 
LOU IS BRE\:ClILEY 
MELBA TIIOR:\LEY 
Y. YA ,\ 'IA'JOLJCIII 
SA I~ A II .\IAL'GI IA0! 
MOTOSLiK I SUZLiK I 
ONETA PETERSO\: 
ELV I:\ J\.IALGIIA1\ 
DO'J:\!::TTA CO.\: 










I. oga I! 
Mallti 
l .ogoll 
/Jear Ni'i.'c r 
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"And True To Her We'll Ever Stand 
A. C. U OurA. C. U" 
SOPHOMORES 
LO ISE SHEPHERD RETA HILL 
\ 
Vice-Preside lit Secretary 
GLE\J WORTHINGTON FRANK O. MORGAN 
EX Jc utive COllllcillllall President 
The Class of 1929 
The Sophomores are ever the life of the school, and this year's class 
was no exception. Class parties were a synonym for "pep," class meet-
ings were well attended, a nd class spi rit was manifest in a ll the Sophs 
did. To sports, to debating, to dramatics, to music, to journalism, the 
Sophomore class gave many fine a nd talented members; in fact, there 
was no act icity which was not stronger for support f rom t hi s class. 
I n the an nual tug of war between the Frosh and Sop h, the Sop hs 
fo ught manfully thru a st ream of icy water, though outnumbered by 
the youthful opponents. We expect great things in the future of this 
sp rightly class. 
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IIORT EI SE SWE. DS00! 
CLIF FORD FRYE 
KATHERINE C II R I STE~SEN 
O~DULYN ECKERSALL 
PAUL LA YT00! 
LOUISE FRA0!DSEN 
RUTII BELL 
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II AZEL COOK 
AR OLD WI~TLE 
ELSIE WYATT 
MARY BALLANTY~E 
110M ER GESSEL 
FA YE PEDERSEN 
ELVA WIGHT 
G S F. ROWE 
ALYCE IIANSE~ 














FLORENCE N ICIIOLS 
MOR ITA CI I E~EY 
BIO"! TOL,\I :\" 
II EL!':'J BOWJ-:"! 
LLCIL E ,\\ ORGA"! 
STA,,\LEY BOYLE 
WA:\DA G .. \RRJ-:TT 
:GENE\,A DAY 
LYl\I A'J SJ\IITII 
PIIYLLIS PETERSO'J 
MAY EARLY 
CAL\ ' IN WALKER 
CONNIE SHAW 
I 6\ I 
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ERMA LLOYD 
\ 'ER:,\O:\ LARSO:'\ 
IIORT E~SE ,\\ARBLl: 













LA VERN LA RS00J 
II.-\RRI ET LOFTIIOL'SI-: 
PIIYLLIS JOII , ON 
J\IIL TO:--.J IIARTVIGSEN 
ORPIIA DAVIS 
\ ' IRGI'\IA SI\II T II 
MELV IN STEPI IE:--.J 
NI"!A ROB INSO\l 
CO:--.J ' I E BENSON 
IRVIN BURGOY\lE 
LYDIA GIBBO\lS 




CYRUS W, GREAVES 
GWENDELLA TIIORNLEY 
8.FTO\l F I:--.JU S00: 




E.\I il i A PERUCCA 








.\L1 CE ATK I,\S 
JESSE IIUTCIII\!SO;\l 




I RE'\I : WOODWARD 
MERLIN SIIIPLEY 
LEA l I HANSON 
D I MA WI UlORE 
WE TO\: R. CLARK. 
L DE,\ \.' ROGERS 
.\I.\ RG,\ RET DL\.'KLEY 
BER\:.\ RD \.'EL O\.' 
~ I YRLE LJl.J\.'\. 
WA~DA IIOLL\~D 
RILD:\ FL II RI. \ .\L\ \.' 
CI.EO\.'E ROSE 
W ILL\RD T IIOR\:LI: Y 
FRA~ I< I I: ,\II LES 
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"When E'eT' She's BT'OUBht Into a Test 
A. C. U. OUT' A. C. u." 
FRESHMEN 
DEEST,\ IIOL.\IGRE'.: LAURA BA~ KIIEAD 
V ice-PresIde lit E Il tertai IllIIellls 
AUlA P00! D EZRA OWE:---.! 
Secretary Presidel1t 
The Class of 1930 
On the quality of the Freshman class depends the stab ility of our 
school in the future , and this yea r's newcome rs make us optimi st ic to 
the fullest de,'S ree. The class of 1930 is a body of wide-awake ambi t iou 
students of which any ~choo l might well be proud. The Frosh football 
team was one to merit much commend at ion ; in basketball , our squad 
felt the added st ren,'Sth of seve ral fin e new playe rs, the many holes in 
our depleted track squad were quickly and capab ly filled by aspiring 
a nd promising g reenlings; the Freshman play showed clea rl y that the 
hi strionic talents o f that g roup a re remarka bl e. A ll in a ll the fresh 
vigor of the class of 1930 fill s the older Aggie students with joy, and 
they ca nnot but fe el that g reat things are in store fo r the co ll ege with 
suc h students in it s ranks. 
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AR ITA BOLl~ 
PRATT ALLRED 
LO ISE KERR 
CLEOPHA RICHARDS 
~ I CKI P E\vA I 
LOLA j\lADSE I 
PAUL LARSO~ 
VERA GREE~ 
i\lARGARET LEAT II A,\ l 
ROZELLA L \V 
HENRY OR ,\lE 
EVELYN PUDGLEY 
j\ lARD ll E II ARR IS 
ART II UR \v 1 ~~EGRE~ 
ELLE0! BURTO\l 
VEDA BARTLETT 
IRV INE YOU:\G 
CLARA LI~KERSDORHR 




















GRETTA CII E:"JEY 
LEW IS FREER 
D L\l A F ISHER 
LLOYD II ARR IS 
FRA:"JCES VERi':00J 
SPE~CER II OWELL 
TR ILVA PECK 
KE0J:"JET II VA:"JDERHOOF 
LA VER~E ZU~DELL 
1'vl YR00J LAYT00J 




VIRG I:"J IA PF ISTERE R 
LlO:"JEL C. SLATER 
l\ lART HA RAL Ll SO:"J 
KI.\l BER LARSO:"J 
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.J ESS E LA RSO:'-l 
RALPH JUDD 
FERN JOII\: O\: 
ROY IIE~RIE 
ALICE ISRAELSON 
FRA:'-l KLiN MONSON 
GLADYS S"'llTH 
CIIARLES F. BURTO\: 
HELE"l TOWERS 
IIUGO BOll MAN 
ELVA PARKER 
CLARK A. GARD:--JER 
JELL! E TEBBS 
C F. AS II BAKER 
ELVA W IN:--J 
NEAL ~ l URDOC I( 
VERRELL SPROUSE 
LEO I \:GR. \ J\1 
EDI T II WOOD 
BENT R. BR YA\: 
WE\:DA .\lI LUR 
RO:'\ALD Wi ll TT I \:G 
AN:--JA ROGERS 
BYRO:--J J O II ~SON 
EL!lABETl1 LA YTO\: 







CL.,\RI< .\I ORGr\0.' 
JO 11.-\"'(1\ l\IADSE~ 
LEE BICKMORE 
Eli\l:\ E SKEWES 
II ERBERT GRlrFI~ 
GRETTA rREDER ICI<SO!'-: 
TIIAIS l\IERRILL 
ZELP IIA '\\ cP IIERSO::--; 
EUl ER FARRAR 
ED~A BC~"ELL 
JA.\\ES II EYWOOD 
V IRG I ~ I.-\ \ UG II A 
IIAROLD F. PETERSO~ 
II ELLE~ IIYD E 
HV\~K M. ADAM 
A~NA WEST 
DEAN BOYLE 
FLORE~CE T IIOR:-':E 
IO~E D ~N 
RUBY JOII~SO~ 
EVA SILLlNl A'-J 
EDYTH BELLlSTO~ 
FERROi\' IIACK I:-':G 
MARGARET E\ 'A'-JS 
LOU IS E COOK 
MARY GR IFr: ITIIS 
PEARL S'\lITH 
ETHEL JARRETT 
FRED C. LOWE 
LEA l I MERRILL 
JOSEPI-I DAY 
BLANCII E LA RSO:-': 
AMOS BINGIIi\ ,\\ 
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"She Ever Ranks Amons The Best 
A. C. U OurA. C. U" 







Founded at Miami University. IS;; 
Gamma Kappa Chapter established, 1926 
ME JvlB ERS I ~ FACULTY 
P. E. PETERSON 
ASA BULLE~ 
W. E. THA I ~ 
JOSEPH R. j E~SEN 
D. EARL ROBI;\)SO;\) 
LELAND SKANCHY, 28 
THEO T IIA I ~, '2 
FRA~K CHR I STE;\lSE~, '27 
RA;\)DOLPI-I RITER, '26 
W. AB:\ER LARSO , '28 
FERRIS W . .\tILE , '27 








WARRE;\) G. HAWLEY, 28 Ricbfield 
JOHN G. McCUNE, '28 Ogden 
VOSCO CALL, '29 Brigba11l City 
~OEL BE, NIO;\), '28 Logan 
GLE~N STA, GER, '29 l dabo Falls 
REED BULLE;\), '29 Logan 
WILLIAM HAYWARD, '29 Logan 
ELG I;\) j ACKSO. , '29 Logan 
LLOYD DAVIS, '29 Brigbam 
CHARLES GR IFF IN, 29 Logan 
PAUL LA YTO. , '29 J{ aysville 
EARL jE~SE;\) , '29 Logan 
[ 84] 
Sigma Chi 
GEORGE MART INEAU, '29 Logan JOSEP l1 CALL, '30 8rigbam City 
ERNEST GARDNER, '30 A/toil ALBERT CH IPMAN. '30 f(aysville 
CLARE BUDGE, '30 Logan 
EUGE E WARBURTON, '30 Salt Lake 
MOSES T IIATCHER, '30 Logan 
STANLEY HALL, '29 Ogdell PERRY STEWART, '30 Logan 
EDW IN CARLISLE, '29 Logall KENNET II VANDER HOOF, '30 Ogde/l 
ALMA POND, '30 Grace 
RA YMOND GRANT, '30 Logall 
FRANK WEBSTER, '30 Salt Lake City 
HERBERT GR IFF IN, '30 Ogdell 
SPENCER I IOWELL, '30 Logall 
GRANT I IAMMOND, '30 Logall 
WESLEY SORENSON, '29 Logall 
RA Y B. WEST, j R. , '30 Loga1l 
[ 85 1 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Founded at University or \V est \ 'irginia , 1868 
GammJ Epsilon Chapter establish, 1925 
MEMBERS 1'1 FAC LTY 
P. V. CARDON 
REED BA ILEY 
W ILLI AM WA R'iER 
j. PAL'L MO".!SON, 27 
B CYR IL M.O'iSON, '27 
DA V ID II URREN, '27 
Richmond 
Ricbmol1d 
H yde Parh 
IIA ROLD M. PETERSON, '27 Loga./! 
ERNEST R. LEE, '27 
M A RK A MATLEY, '27 
H yde Parh 
Spal1isb Fork 
[ 86 ] 
DAV ID B. II A IGIIT, '28 Oahley, f dc. . 
CLl Y I"O:\ D. VE RNON, '28 Loga/! 
IWBI:: RT GIBBONS, '28 Loga/! 
J\ l A INARD LARSON, '28 Smitbfield 
fl UG 11 BENN IO'i, '28 F armi I1gtOIl 
TH EODORE ROGERS, '28 Fillmore 
CHARLES HARDI NG, '28 Payson 
A DDI NGTON MA RT INDALE, '28 Oakley 
GLl: :\ WORT I II:\GTO:\, '29 
GOlmo:\ WOOD, '29 
LEWIS BE,\GLI: Y, '29 
RL·1.0N CO\VA:\ , '29 
T. GILBERT GIBBY, '2!) 
I:L'CE:\E OSTLFR, '30 
CI:ORGE BISIIOP, '30 
DELOS TIIO,\\PSO:\ , 30 
. IIOWAIW T.\:-\'\ER, '30 
VER:\O~ BCDGI:. '30 
IIARRY TODD, '30 
Pi Kappa Alpha 











t;EORCI: 0 .\\ IS. '30 
RI : Y:\OI.DS RI -. I: DER. '30 





Phi Kappa Iota 
btahli,hed at L tah Agricultural College, 1%7 
~\EMBER 1:\ f,\Cl'LTY 
PR -S IDE:,\,T E, G, PETERS00: 
\\', L. W,,:\L:\SS 
GEORGE B, CA I:\E 
0, W, I RA ELSO:\ 
S, R, STOCK 
C. j. SORE;-,JSO:\ 
IIE\!RY OBERIIA0:SLEY 
;-,JEWEL S,\\:DERS, '27 
f(E:\~ETII S,\\ITII, '27 
LESTER POCOCK, '27 
fRED IIOG,\:\ , '27 
LLOYD ,\LLE:\ , '27 
WILLI.\ ,\\ GEDDI:S, '27 
EU\ER Bl'R0:ETT, '27 










ELDO:\ ,\ \. C.\ TE , '27 
\ 'E R\:O:'\' LO\'[, '27 
TI IO,\ \A GREE\:, '27 
DAVID I. GARD\:ER, '27 
1100\', \RD L1:\FORD, '18 
AL\ ' I:\ ,\\ORG,\\: , '28 
STERLI:\G RI:I::CE, '27 
,\ LTO:\ ,\\'-\LGIL-\:\ , '2R 
EL\'I:'\' E, E\',\:\ , '28 
G, GIBbS S,\ \ ITII , '28 












.\\O:\ROE CR,\:\I\EY, '18 I,ogan 
C. \ :,\,TRIL \:IELSO:\, '28 lIyrum 
OTIS .\\'\RLER, '28 Idabo Falls 
RICI L\RD TRATFORD, '28 Pocatello 
Phi Kappa Iota 
SET II BLOOD, '29 
JAC K MORTO\: , '29 
WE:--JDELL PIIILLIPS. '29 
ELLIS WADE. '29 
GL;S F. ROWE, '29 
ALBERT WOOD, '29 
A. G. CRA~\:EY. '29 









TI IERON S,\l.\RT, '29 Sandy 
JA'\1 ES Ul': DERWOOD. '2l) !,'ays'l:tlle 
WILLARD GEDDES. '29 Dell'ver 
T IIORV.\ L I II C K.\!'\ \:, '30 Logan 
.\RTlI L;R WI:\:\ I::RG RE\: , '30 Logan 
IR\ ' I:"J E LI:\DQCI T , '30 Logan 
. \RLI ~ II ':\S,\K I:R. '3~ !.ogan 
EZRA OWE:\ , '3() Logan 
L",G R.-\ :--JD i\ II::LSOi\. '30 
GLE:\:\ CLA R K. '30 
TIIEO .\l.\DSE:\. '30 
CA RL SII ITF I ELD . '30 
LOY:\L IIA LL, ')0 
C \RROL .\l.\DSE:\ , '30 
GEORGE J CD. \II . '30 
[ 89] 
/I yru III 
Logan 
,If t. Pleasa nt 
I.ogan 
I.ogan 
,lit . Ple:lsant 
I.ogan 
Delta Nu 
btahli;hed at L.:tah Agricultural College, 1914 
J\ \ E,\ \ BERS 1:\ FACLLTY 
\!. A. PEDERSEf'.: 
RAY B. W I'::ST 
WALLACE .I \ I CK I~ R 
DEWE Y CLYDE 
\!. E. EDLEr:SOI'~ 
JOEL RICKS 
DI-:U\AR T I \!GE Y 
\\,I LBLRl'\ W ILSO:\. 'Ti Logo II 
CEORGE IIARRIS, 27 Ric!J1JlOl1d 
RL'SSEL S!\ \I T II , '27 RiciJ1110lld 
J\ \ ERR ILL J\ \. DARLEY, '27 Wellsville 
ALLA\! CA\!\!O:'\', '27 
RUSH BUDGE, '27 
STEWA RT STAR R, '27 
J Z. STEWART,28 





FLO YD T IIOR:,\,LEY. '28 S1Ilithfieid 
LLOYD T il EURER, '28 Provide lice 
j\\ ERR ILL J O II ~ 0:\, '28 Ricbll1ol1d 
L Yi\ \A\: MORRELL. '27 Hyde Park 
.l Oll :'\' ABERSOLD, Ii Provide1lce 
LL\!D JOII SO\!, '28 Logall 
DAKE'.' BROADHEAD, '28 Nepbi 
LELA\:D OLSO:\, '28 
FRA\:K J\ \ORGAN, '29 




LEW IS ROWLA\!D, '28 Salt Lake City 
PERCE BARROWS, '28 Logall 
V IV IAN TAN\!ER, '28 Logo'll 
DORVAL IIAM MO\! D, '28 Providence 
Delta Nu 
CLIFFORD FRYE, '29 
DALE TEWART, '29 




VI:"CE:"T REEVES, '3U Brigbam City 
LOt. ' IS SORE~SOt\ , '30 Logan 
COLEMA;\: E:"SIG:" , '2l) Logall 
LLOYD JOI I NSTO~, 29 Hlackjool 
LEE PACKc:R, 'Z9 
ROLA:\lD L1LLYWIlITE, '30 
IIAROLD j\\ ERRILL, '30 





WE~DELL j\ 1 E:\lDE,\IIALL. '30 
Springvilre 
ELLIS DOTY, '30 
CLARK MORGAN, '30 
LEO~ARD RAMPTO'\ , '30 





STERLI'\G L.'\RSO , '3(1 
,\IYRO:" CIl ILDS, '30 
ER:"EST IIORSLEY, '30 
I:OSTER ~ I ERR I LL. 30 
PAL'L LARSO:" , '30 
DA \10 I:\ ')\,\S, '30 
AU lA GARD:\lER, '30 
[ 91 1 







Alpha Delta Epsilon 
Established at Ctan Agricultural Co llege, 1915 
M.H I BERS I i\: FACLJL TV VER;\1ALD JOH\:S. '28 Ogden 
B. L. RICHARDS VER\:AL IIARRIS, '28 Tremont on 
F. L. WEST 
DAR I EL REESE, '29 Logan 
W ILLIAM PETERSON 
W ILLIAM GARD;\1ER L YDE WATK I ~S , '29 Tremontol1 
, FRA"lK R. ARNOLD GERALD CROCKETT, '28 Sa1l Diego 
ELVER E COLES, '27 Trelll ollton ..... RV ID LA RSO:--: , '29 Sa1ldy 
GOLDE;\1 WR IGI IT . '27 lI illckley 
IA ! THLS WR IGIIT . '27 !-I i II[ kley 
ivl YRAL CLARK. '27 f.og'lI/ .\ lAT I II.·\S RICIIARDS. '29 8rigba/ll City 
MAR ION McKELLIPS, '27 Provo 
PETER EVANS, '29 Carla lid 
ROSCOE PIXTO;\1, '28 Samiy 
LELA~D III LL. '28 I. oga// LEE ROBERTS, '29 Logo/! 
[ 92 J 
Alpha Delta Epsilon 
L Y i\lA SJ\IITH, '29 LOgG'lI ,\IAX BEAL, '30 Carla lid 
AR\:OLD WINTLE, '29 HOl/eyvil/e 
ROY ROSS, '29 Ricbfield ROBERT FORRESTER, '29 RiciJl7lond 
LLOYD HARRIS, '30 Tremolltol1 EARL HA \V KS, '30 Preston 
LISLE ADAMS, '30 Trel1lol1toll 
IIOSEA WALKER, '29 Hillckley 
C1IESTER WRIGHT, '30 J-lillckley 
EAR:'\EST DUTSO"!, '30 Hinckley 
VERNO"! LARSON, '29 SlIIitbfield 
. 
THAIS MERR ILL, '30 Rici.J7110Ild 
"!ELLO WALDRON, '29 Trelllontoll 
LAVER"!E LA RSO"!, '30 S lIIitbfield 
STERLING RICIIARDS, '30 Brigba/1/ 
I ~l J 
-
Alpha Gamma Phi 
Established at Utah Agrioultural Co liege, 1920 
MDI BERS I '-! FACCL T1' 
ED ,\-I V \ D ITLDIII A'-! 
A. I L POWELL 
W ILLIS T I\:G E1'. '28 
W ELLS COLLETT, '27 
H. HLGO OLSE:\ , '27 









A. I L POW ELL 
LEW IS FRHR, '30 
[941 
\\' ILLl A !\1 WOOD, '27 
,\1 YRO:\ IIA:\SOI\, '26 
L YN:'-J STAUFFER, '27 
DOYLE AFFLECK, '27 
S. R. H U:,\T, '27 
OWEN GIBSO\:, '28 
EARL GREE~ II ALGII. '28 
OWL IIOWARD, '28 
DL'ANE J E~SE:\, '28 
:\EWEL STEVE~S. '28 












Alpha Gamma Phi 
OSWALD JOHNSO:\, '29 Pleasant Crave EZRA CARDO\! , '28 
GEORGE LAWRENCE, '30 
ROY CHR ISTENSEN, '28 
LA VON LARSON, '29 
MARLOW WOODWARD, '28 
W ILLIAM D. MARK, '28 
HL.;GO BOHMAN, '30 
WESLEY KELLER, '29 
DURRELL HUG HES, '30 
01HELLO HANSON, '28 
HENRI E ORME, '30 
MARK HOLME , '28 
KARL F IFE, '28 













To rri ngt 011 
OWEN TA YLOR, '30 
KE IT H JOHNSON, '29 






Established at Utah Agricultural College, 1920 




C J\ l ER LI N HIRST 
C MERLI"! HI RST, '26 
PARLEY G. CLARK, '27 
R .. \1. YI CTOR. '27 
HENR Y JO"!ES, '28 




!Ilal ~d . Idabo 
Logan 
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ER"'EST BA ILEY, '28 Nepbi 
II AROLD PETERSON, '28 Grace, Idaho 
IIEBER ELLSWORT II , '28 Logan 
AJ'vlOS eCOLE, '28 Logan 
DA"' I EL O. JONES, '28 Malad, Idabo 
LEGRA'-JD WALKER, '28 Pleasant Grove 
CALVI'-J WIXOM' 28 Brigba1ll City 
Omega Tau 
[)FA0: BA IIW , '28 
BIO.\) TOli\ \ AN, '29 
AU1A DUKE. '2R 
Asbioll , Idaho 
Mllrlaf., 
/. agall 
W ILFORD CLARK , '2R Coalville 
W IL L/ A ;\ \ PART I ~CTO~, '29 /. oga// 
ALTO~ CADD, '29 Nephi 
DE W ITT SM IT II , '30 Pleasant Grovel 
FRED CADD, '29 Nephi 
I-{USSELL KEATC H, '30 Pleasant Grove 
197 J 
,\ ll"LV/!'\ STI~ P " I::NS, '30 MOlltpelier 
LLI: C L'Y ,\\ A.\:, 3() II lIlllillgtoll 
DA \, 10 ADA ,\\ SO.\:, '30 Pleasallt Grove 
"COhere Is No Doubt About Her Fame 
She Always Fi8hts To Win The Game" 
SORORITIES 
Sorosis 
F,tahlish,·" at L t"h Agricultur;d Collcj(c, IH99 
BESS I E /\ , .\\ ERR ILL. '27 I.ogall 
I : LLE~ T II0 .\\ A5, '27 /.ogall 
K IR J\ \ /\ PET I : RSO~ , '27 l.ogc. 1I 
'I' ll ELMA FA ),LOR, '27 I.ogall 
FAL'0:G GEDDE , '27 Prestoll 
DAMA RI SL'TTO~ , '27 Logall 
GLADYS TYSO~ , '28 Brigbam CIty 
[ 100 J 
'1'1 11 : '-.\1.\ DLDLE)" '28 
RL ' I3 ), STR I ~G IIA ,\1. '28 
I' R.\ i\C IS T IIO.\\ AS, '28 
130~~E ADA.\\ SO~ , '28 
POLL)' RICII , '28 
RO.\ \A :'\ IDDLETO~ , '28 
II ELE~ IIUUI E, 'ZR 
.\\ AR), WOOZLE Y, Z8 








E,\ \;\\ A GREE~, '28 Letbbridge, Call. 
MA R Y B EN~ ETT, '28 Sail I.ake City 
I: VEL YN CROCKETT, '28 f( aysville 
Sorosis 
LOC ISE IIEPARD, '29 
LEE ORA TARBET, '29 
PATRICIA PARK R, '29 
I ARGARET T IIO:'I AS, '29 






FA YE PEDERSEN, '29 Logall 
BESSIE GR IFF IN, 'ZC) Logan 
ERMA LLOYD, '2C) St, A IItbollY 
ORPIIA SWEETE'\, 'Z9 Carla lid 
GWE,\DOL Y,\ .\II TII. '29 Frallklill 
LAMAR LY .\!.\'\ , '2() Paro'l£all 
ORP IIA DA \'1 ,'2e; Malad 
ED0JA WILSO'\ . '29 Logan 
IIAZEL COOl"':, '2C) Logall 
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EL\ 'A BODE0J, 'Zc 
.\1 ELBA TI IOR,\LEY, 'Z 
IIELE'\ PETT, '29 





Sigma Theta Phi 
Established at Utah Agricultural College, 1912 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY NAOM I BROADHEAD, '28 Nepbi 
MISS CHARLOTTE KYLE ELIZAB ETH SHAW, '27 Ogden 
MRS. CHRIST INE B. CLAYTON LEAH EDWARDS, '28 I daho Falls 
EDYTH E JOHNSON, '27 Presto?! 
ORA PACKER, '27 Logan 
RITA CRANNEY, '28 Logan 
CONN IE LARSON, '27 Smitbfield 
VEDA MASO , '27 Willard 
HELE:--.J STEVENS, '28 Ogden 
ERMA WORLEY, '27 Logan 
ALBERTA J ENSEN, '27 Logan CARMA DAVIS, '29 Brigham City 
VER:--JA WALKER, '27 Syracuse JAN ICE J ENSEN, '29 Ricbfield 
MA Y COWLEY, '28 Logan :--JONA TODD, '28 Ogden 
[ 102 ] 
Sigma Theta Phi 
I 10RTE~SE ~\ ARBL ,'29 Brigbam City ~ \ ARGARET 0 KLEY, '30 Wbitlley 
E\'A JOII~SON, '29 Prestoll 
J L.;:\ E LARSO, , '29 Preston MARGUERITE HAN 0:\, '29 Salt Lake 
"IRG!. IA WARDLEIGII, '2 Ogde7/ VIRGI;\JIA CROCKETT, '29 Logan 
,lit. Pleasallt 
E.\U\\A p . RUCCA, '29 Ogden 
ELLA BENNION, '29 Loga ll 
DOROTIIY ANDERSO~, '29 Ogdell 
ALYCE IIA 1 E~, '29 Mt. Pleasallt 
GRACE TIIO.\\ P O~, '29 Logan 
K.·\TIIRY;\JE PRE TO:\, '29 Logall 
E\'. \ JE:\KI:\ , '29 Logan 
RO.\IA CIIRISTE:\ E:\, '29 Brigbam City 
[ 103 1 
Beta Delta 
btahli,htd at Ltah Agricultur,d Lolk~c, I'll; 
.\ RL\ .\\ cK I 1\:\0:\. ''27 f:"vallstoll IXELL. \ I I.-\ RR IS. ''27 TrelllolltOlI 
,\ L LI E BLRGOY:\E. '26 I.ogall \ ·ER:\ .\ I. \ C I"':SO:\. ''28 Logall 
\, E~r\CE REESE. "1./ /J"f!,balll City BER YL FROID. '2R Cedar CIty 
,\\ YRTIS .\\.\'I'T III: \\ 'S. 'T _I Oakley G \\' E:\ 001. Y:\ II. \ :\SE:\, '28 PrO'l:idellfe 
BERTII.\ STOI"':En, '1-_I Cl!tzr{Leld \ '[L \ ', \ B, \ CII.\ \. \ :\, '28 Paysol/ 
r IO~ J 
L ILLA L/ :-lFORO, ',2() 
EO:\A ,\\.\ 0 E1\, ',21' 
:\ORA BLOOD, 'ZlJ 
LI LLl A\: OIU \ E, ,29 
IXCILLE CL' RT IS, ',2~ 
,\\ ELBA T ll f.:L' RER, 'Z() 
,\ OO IE TEBBS, '2l-i 
:\ I~TT I E S:\\I T II , '2lJ 
Beta Delta 
Logall ELLE:\ IIA\: K , ',2<) Tooele 




Pa ll f!, uil cb 
Bea7.:er 
[ 10; 1 
Gamma Xi Gamma 
Established at Utah Agricu ltural ColleHe , 1910 
,\I D IB ERS 1:-': FACCL T Y 
T II EL\IA FOGELBE RG 
,\IRS. WESTO:-': \ 'ER;--:O:-': 
( 106) 
LOC I E SY,\I E, '27 Rock Sprl1lgs, Wyo , 
EDI T II j E:-':K I:-':S, '27 Freedom, Wyo. 
BEATR ICE JESSOP, '28 Loga/! 
.-\LI CE j ENK I ~S, '27 Freedom, Wyo . 
FLORE:-':CE GREA \ 'ES, '28 I.oga/! 
JESS IE CRE AL, '29 I.oga/! 
.\ ROELL:\ 1.\I PSO:-':, '7 Logan 
E\ 'EL Y:\ IIODGE , '29 
RO J{ E:-':CE LA~ I ER, '2() 





Established at Utah Agricultural College, 1921 
ALTA HIRST, '28 Logall 
GWYN ROUCI-IE, '28 Logan 
LEAH MOUR I TSE~ , '27 Montpelier 
ESTHER]. HUNT, '27 Snowflake 
LAVERN DANIELS, '27 Logan 
LEONE IIENRI E, '27 Afton 
RUTH BELL. '28 Logan 
J\lAUD McCLELLA~ , '29 Loga1/ 
RUTH IIART, '29 Bloo millgtoll 
J\ ll RIAM MAYCOCK, '28 Loga1/ 
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RHEA ~UFFER, '28 Logan 
J\ l ARY I'll ITTON, '29 Logan 
GWE:-.JDELLA THOR~LEY, '28 
Smitbfield 
HAnd Proud WeAre Of Her Great Name 







ELMER J BURNETT 
GOLDEN WRIGHT 
LEAH MOURITSEN 
Alpha Sigma Nu 
(Senior Honorary Society) 
Established at Utah Agricultural College, 1919 
Tooele NEWEL SANDERS 
Logan FRANK CHRISTENSEN 
Willard BERTHA STOKER 
Ogden HAROLD M. PETERSON 
Hinckley BESSIE A. MERRILL 
Montpelier, Ida. 









-Phi Kappa Phi 
( cholaslic) 
Founded al Uni"ersil}' of Maine, 1897 
lah Agricultural Chapter established, 1920 
ORA PACKER 
GOLDEN WR IGIIT 
Home Ecollolltics 
Bas. A ris alld Sci. 
CAROL! E ~\. IIENDR ICKS 
Com. mul Blls. Ad. 
NEPT , E FOGELBERG 
Com. alld BItS . Ad. 
BERTHA TOKER Home Eco/lOmics 
STERL! IG REECE Com. alld Bus. Ad. 
JOH . ABERSOLD Bas . Arts alld Sci. 
ALBERTA JE~SEN 
ELMER]. BUR, ETT 
Bas. Arts alld Sci. 
COllllllerce 
MERR ILL M. DARLEY Bas. Arts alld Sci. 
BESS IE A. MERR ILL Bas. Arts alld Sci. 
EDYTHE J OII ~SO /lollfe Ecollomics 
[ III ] 
JOSEPH SYj\\O ' 
LUELLA II ARR IS 
COlli . alld Bus. Ad. 
HOllie Economics 
DANALD J EPP ES00: Bas. Arts and Sci. 
II AROLD PR ICE 
LEAH MOUR ITSEN 
OR ION P LLEY 
JERALD CHR I T I ANSE~ 
IA IT II U WR IGIIT 
Agricldture 
Commerce 
Agri. , Eng. 
Agri. Eng . 
AgriC1litltre 
CLA D ZOBELL Bas. Arts a1ld Sci. 
FLOYD CLARK 
A TI IONY GARD ER 
DICE REAMSNIDER 
ROBERT R. I-lULL 







Alpha Kappa Psi 
(Commercia l) 
J:Ollnded at ;\'cw York Univers ity, 1905 
Alpha Th eta Chapter estab li shed. 192:! 




FERRIS MIL ES MOlltpelier, l dabo WILLIAM GEDDES 
ERNEST R. LEE Hyde Park LU\!D jOII NSO:\ 
HOWARD L1 \!FO RD f( aysville J 2. STEWART 
ELM.ER J BURNETT Ogden GEORGE MARTINEA U 
CLINTON VER, O\! Logan 
SETII BLOOD 
MERRILL JOI I NSOi'! Ricbmolld JA J\lES U\! DERWOOD 
ELV IN EVA\!S Pocatello, I dabo 
SERMAN SM II~ I I Logan WENDELL PHILLIPS 
RICHARD STRATFORD Pocat ello FRAN K MORGAN 
STERLING REECE Paysoll ARTHUR LA YTO"! 
A. G. CRAN EY Logan 
DAVID HAIGHT Oakley, Ida ho DAKEN BROADHEAD 















Kenneth E. Smith 
j . Russel Smith 
Ferris W. j\\ ile~ 
Scabbard and Blade 
(.\\ilit HY) 
Fou nded a t LJ ni ve rsity of \\,i ,eo n. in , 190; 
" A" Company Fou rth Regiment I;stab li . hed, 1922 
OFFICERS 
F IRST L1EUTE~A:\,T J. II. IIA~L EY 
CADET MAJOR KE. ETII E. SM IT II , '27 
CADET L1EUTENA 'T FERRIS W. M ILE , '27 
MAJOR M. J. O'BRI E~ 
CADET LI EUTE ANT IIAROLD WADSWORTII , '27 
CADET CAPTA IN EVA~ IIARR I , '27 
CADET CAPTA IN J. R SSEL SM IT II , '27 
CADET LI E TENANT Jail . ABERSOLD, '27 
SECO, D LIEUTENANT RALPH FARRAR, '27 R. O. T. C. 
[ II j J 
Caplaill 
First I.ie/ll ellallt 
Seco lld Uel/t ellallt 
U. S. A. 
Logall 
M Ollt pelier, I dabo 






ARLA McK I,\"O\: 
VER\!A WALKER 
ORA PACK ER 
NAO,vl1 BROADII EAD 
T II ELMA FA YLOR 
LUELLA II ARR IS 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
(Home Economics) 
Founded at University of Minnesotl, 1909 
Establi slted at Utah Agricultural CoJlege, 1923 
MEMBERS IN THE FAC LTY 
MISS ALlCE KEWLEY 
M ISS JOHANNA l'I IOE', 
DR. CARR I E C. DOZI ER 
MRS. RENA MAYCOCK 
MRS. EFF IE BARROWS 




SCS I E S.-\'\FORD 
Nepbi 
Logall I3E ln ll A STOKER 
Trelllolltoll [D0JA TIIOR.SO'\ 





Bear River City 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
(journal;,tic) 
Founded at Syraclise uni\'cr~it)', 1909 
Ut.h Agricultural Co llege Chapter e>labli;hcd , 192J 
II AROLD M. PRESTO\J 
CLI\JTO\J VERNO\) 
FACULTY A\JD 1I 0\JORY N1EMBERS 
PRES IDE\JT E. G. PETERSO 
P. V. CARDON 
F. R. AR OLD 
F. P. CII AMP 
SOLO\J R. BARBER 
IRA lvl. II AYWARD 
D. E. ROBINSON 
WILFORD COLE 
I L,\IWLD 1\1. PETERSO\) 
FRED D. B. I-lOGAN 
MERRILL M. DARLEY 
CLI:-,rro\J VERNO\J 
PERCE BARROWS 
D.\K E\J K. BRO.,\DIIL\D 









LELAND SKANCII Y 
:\ORMA IIANS -
LOU ISE SII EPARD 
SERGE I3El\:SON 
ROLA:\D 1\1 0:\ SO 
Tau Kappa Alpha 
(Debating) 
Founued, 190b 
U. A. C. Chapter e,tabli,hcd, 1921 
F. \ C LTY .\1 E.\113E IZS 
F. D. D. \ IN I:S 
W. ]. VICK I: IZS 
j. I:. GEDDE 







GOLDE01 WR IGIIT 
AI3I3 IE SCIIOLES 
GWY:\ ROCCI IE 










( Dra ma tic) 
Estab li shed a t u ta h Agri uc ltu ra l (;o ll<ge , 19 14 
I E,\I BERS 1:,\ FACL.;L TY 
:'\ . A. PEDERSE\1 
D. E. ROB I:--!SON 
F. R. AR0JOLD 
ALIDA HOGAN Logau D I!\IA GRE E Letbbridge, Canada 
FRED HOGA. Loga n 
LLOYD T II EURER Provide /Ice 
BES IE A. ME RRILL Logan 
LELAND KA;\ICHY Logan 
LA ,\I R LYMAN Parowan 
LAPII EN E P -TERSO;\l Logau PAL'L LA YTO~ f{ aysville 
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"Show Me The Scotchman Who Doesn 't 
Love The Thistle" 
-CLUBS AND 
SOCIETIES 
KENNETH S,\II TH 
DAKE\I BROADHEAD 
LESTER POCOCK 





PO\lY SHEFFI ELD 







Founded at the University of Washington, 1910 
Be-No Chapter establislied, 1926 
Honorable Duke 
Most Wort by Scribe 
Cballcellor of tbe Exchequer 
'28 BUTTO McCUNE '28 
'29 WOO LOVE '27 
'27 RED WADE '29 
GERALDINE FARRAR '27 
'29 
URMI BURKE '28 
'30 HOD SANDERS '27 
TOM WRIGHT '27 
'30 
'28 GUS ROWE '29 
'29 DAKE BROADHEAD '28 
LES POCOCK '27 
'30 
BRICK SMITH '27 
'29 GOUDY HOGAN '27 
'27 BILL GEDDES '27 
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Empyrean 
(Current Eve nt s) 
LOUISE SYME President 
LEAH MO RITSEN Secretary 
SUSIE SANFORD '27 ERMA WORLEY '27 
ORA PACKER '27 
EDNA THORSON '28 
ED;\JA MADSEN '27 
DOROTHY WAKELEY '28 
ESTHER HUNT '27 
JANE RICE '27 THELMA FAYLOR '27 
GLADYS I-lESSER '28 
LEAH J\lOURITSE '27 
LOUISE SYME '27 
ALBERT JE~SE~ '27 
j\ IA Y COWLEY '28 
FA YE YEAMAN '28 








RUBY STRI IGI-IAM 
THELMA FAYLOR 
Home Economics Club 

















LUC ILE BLACKHAM 
MAUDE McCLELLA '\ 
DONN ETTA COX 

















He>me Economics Club 
FACUL TY 








H ousebold Admin. CHARLOTTE DA\lC EY J-Jonsebold Admni 
l.ILLlAN MORRELL '29 
JANE RICE '27 
ZILLA LINFORD '29 
LELAH L1NKERSDORFER '29 
MELBA KIDGELL '29 
PERNECY L1NKERSDORFER '29 
CLARA L1NKERDORFER '30 
LEO E HE NR IE '27 




ED! A SORENSE:\! 
ED\!A MADSE\! 
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IVY SM ITH 




EJ'" t MA F ISHER 
















Beaux Art Guild 
PROFESSOR HARRY REYNOLDS 
LLOYD PETERSO\! 




RUTH ZOLLI \!GER 
ROSEBELLA GAR"iER 











( Art ) 
IRENE FLETCHER 
ELLEN THOMAS 
EMMA N IELSEN 
MELBA KIDGELL 
ALI CE ISRAELSON 




PROF. CALV IN FLETCHER 




















A. A. Engineers 
(Engineerin g) 





REED H. BALLARD 
MARK HOLMES 
'28 PROF. EDMUND FELDMAN 
DICE REAMSNIDER 





DOL YE AFF[ECK 
NEWEL LARSON 
ERWI U. MOSER 
ELVIN MAUGHAN 
'28 
JERALD CHR IST IANSE '27 
HORACE MILLER '28 
FRANK PURDY '28 
LYNN STAUFFER '28 





WELLS F. COLLETT 
LLOYD j. NUFFER 
ROLON L. AL.L.RED 
M. SUZUK I 
IVA\1 PACKARD 
NIKI PAEWAI 
ERW IN U. MOSER 
MILTON E\1GLA~D 
FRA\1 K YOSHIDA 
M. S. DURA\11 
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FA YE YEM·IA~ 
ALI CE J ENK INS 

















U lIited States 
Mexico 
Nephi Club 
(l'iephi Stu dents) 
FACULTY j\lEfvlBERS 
W. j. VICKERS REED BAILEY 
WILFORD COLE W. II. WAR\JER 
BENT BRYO\J '30 DAKE\J BIWADIIEAD '28 
REED BAILEY IVA. BAILEY '29 
GLEN WORTHINGTON '29 FRED GADD '29 
EARL GREF\J IIALG II '28 LEW IS BEAGLEY 
'29 
WILFORD COLE 
C. L. GIBSON '30 
JACK WINN '30 
AMOS G. COLE '28 OWEN GIBSO\J '28 
EUGE"JE OSTLER '30 IT II A PARKS '30 
SHELDON WINN '27 ED ITH BELLlST00! '30 
ALTON GADD '29 MAUR I\JE VICKERS '30 
LEO INGRAM '30 ETHEL JARRETT '30 
BYRON JOHNSO\J .30 WANDA GARRETT '29 
HENRY ORME '30 EVELYN BA ILEY '28 
r 12\ 1 
National Rifle Association 
(Marksmen) 
WELLS COLLETT Preside/It 
JERALD CHR I ST I A~SE01 Vice-Presidellt 
ALMA BURGOY01E . Secretary 
WELLS COLLETT, '27 Logall ALMA BURGOYNE, '27 Logan 
CARL FURR, '27 Mesa, Arizona KENNETH SM ITH, '27 Logan 
JERALD CHR IST IANSEN, '27 EZRA CARDON, '28 Logan Dow ll ey, ldabo 
HORACE BUNCE, 29 Logall HUGO OLSON, '27 Peterson 
IRVEN BURGOYNE, '29 MOlltpeiier, Ida . MARK HOLMES, ·28 Logan 
WILLIAM SWINYARD, '27 Logan ROBERT I-lULL, '27 Ogden 
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Aggie Ramblers 
(H i kers) 
WELLS COLLETT Presidel/t 
RENEE jADOT Vice-President 
EZRA CARDON Hiki1lg Mal/ager 
ORR I ASTLE '30 ALICE J ENK INS '27 
ALMA BURGOYNE '27 RUTH ZOLLI GER '28 
FRAN KLIN MONSO~ '30 ET HELY N BURNS '28 
RULON WALKER '30 RENEEjADOT '29 
MYRON HANSO I '26 OT HELLO HA~SO~ '28 
KENNET H KINGSFORD '27 
MARK HOLM ES '28 
LEWIS ROLLI~S '28 IRVEl BURGOY~E '29 
HENRY ORE '30 
COLLINE HA SON '30 
II UGO OLSON '27 OWEN GIBSO~ '28 
ROLAND MONSON '27 IVY SM ITH '28 
ELI ZA BET H SCOTT '28 EZRA CARDON '28 
MIRI AM MA YCOC K '28 CA ROL IVA NS '29 
LAVE RN DA NIELS '26 WELLS COLLETT '27 
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"Show Me The EnBlishman Who Doesn't 
Love The Rose" 
COUNCILS AND 
COMMITTIES 
Men's Pan·Hellenic Council 
JA ,\ \ E UNDERWOOD Pbi f( appa lola WELLS COLLETT Alpba Call1llla Pbl 
IIAROLD PETER 0:\ PI Kappa Alpba LEW IS RO\\ 'L. \ :\D DelLa It 
C. \ L \ '1:\ \\' /.\0 ,\\ Olllega Tall 
,\\ ERR I LL JO" :--';SO~ Preside III 
D,\ \ ' 10 II L'RRF , Pi f(appa Alpba 
,\\ AR IO:'-! ,\ \cKELLIPS 
A lpba Dell a E psiloll tEL.-\'\D OLSO'\ Delta 1I 
rERR IS ,\ \ ILES Sigllla Cbi 
AUL\ OLIO': Olll ega Tau 
LI~LAND SKA,\CII Y Slgllla Cbl J ERAtO CI IRISTE:\SE:\ 
Ilipba Call1llla PIJI 
LE TER POCOCK Pbi f( appa l ola L YDE W.-\TK I:'-!S A lpba Dell a /:'PSt/O Il 
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Women's Pan~Hellenic Council 
LOU ISE SYME Camilla Xi Camilla ORA PACKER Sigma Tbeta Pi 
THELMA FA YLOR Sorosis 
BESS IE A. MERRILL Sorosis 
L.UELLA HARRIS Beta 'Delta 
BERTHA STOKER Chairll/all L.EAH MOURITSEN Zeta Cbi 
ALICE HA SEN Sigllla Theta Pbi 
A RD ELL E S 1M PSO\! Cali/lila Xi Cam17la 
LEO\!E HENR I E Zeta Cbi LILLIAN ORME Beta Delta 
[ 13 J 1 
Associated Women Students Council 
EIU I A WORLEY 
~AO ,\II BROADII EAD 
FA YE P I:DERSE~ 
BO~~E ADA ,\I SO~ 
I'A Y E PEDE RSE~ 
ERi\ I A WORLE Y 
NA01\ 11 BROAD II EAD 
L UELLA IIARR IS 
ALICE BA II E~ 
DEESTA II ()L\ \ CHE~ 
Presidelll 
Vice-Presidelll 
Secrel ary-T retlwrer 
JUIliar Cla ss EDYT I IE JOI I0JSO:\ Sellior Cla ss 
Secrel ary- T reasurer BERTIIA STOKER Siudeill Body 
Presidclit 
II ElEN II LJLM E JUliior Cla ss 
I'ice-Pres idelll 
,\1 aB,\ T II OR~lEY IV. A. A , 
Pall-J-/el/ellic 
.';ellior Class LO LJ ISE SYi\I E h"lIIpy rea ll 
Fresblllall Cla ss LOLJ ISE SII EPARD Sopbo lll orc Cla ss 
TIl EL\\ A FA YLOR Il o lll e h'co llo lllisc Club 
LEA l I ED WA I{DS JUll ior Cla ss 
POLL Y RICI I Preside III II'. A. A, 
LOU ISE F RA~DSE:\ Sopho lll ore Cla ss 
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Ernest Lee 
Leah Edwards 
"A" DAY COMM ITTEE 
Wi ll iam Geddes 






TRAD IT IONS AND RALLIES COMM ITTEE 
Merrill J ohnson 
'C bairman 
F red I-logan 
Bonne Adamson Erma Worley 
Otis Marler 
Naomi Broadhead 
Ruby Stringham C linton Vernon 
KAMPUS KAPRICE COMl\lI TTEE 
Erma Worley 
CbaiTlllall 





"Show Me The True Hearted ABBie Of Utah 
Who Doesn't Love The Spot Where The 














PERCE SM IT I I 
Tellllis Coaeb 
Coaching Staff 
E. LOWELL RO !'vl ;'\l EY 
Director 0/ A tblelies 
alld !-l ead COGeb 
I I lK I 
RETE CO ROY 
Freshman Coaeb 
GEORGE NELSO;'\l 
Wrestling Caaeb aud 
Trailler 
KE\!'\ET II S.vII TH 
,I/O/zager of Basketball 
J RUSSELL S,\IITII 
Manager of Track 
Student Managers 
WI LL 1.'\ ,\1 S. GEDDES 
,llailager of Inlra-Mural 
A I blelics 
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ERNEST R. LEE 
,\I a lI '1 ger of F oolball 
LC\!D JOII I SO\! 
,llal1ager of T enl!is 
"With The Goal Before You 
White and Blue" 
FOOTBALL 
Back row: Ca ll, W alters, 0Juffe r, Philli ps, Love, Far ra r, Wi xam , Win tle . 
Benson, D ahle, Kell er, La rson, Rowland , Holton, Smit h, Nie lson, Wo rthi ngton, Gi ll s. 
W ade, I-law ley, Gi bbs, Thomas (Captai n) , W a rb urton, Sma rt , Schaub, I-I u rrel~ 
Hamil ton, Li n fo rd (Captai n-elect ), G ibbons, Gard ner, Sande rs, Foxey, Ma rt inda le. 
Varsity Squad 
The great " Big Blue" tea m of the Uta h Ag ri cul tu ra l College dese rves 
its name in the full est degree. It was a powerf ul grid mac hine wo rking 
with a clock-like prec isenses which turned defeat into v ictory on three 
occasIOns. The cha racte ri stic Aggie fi ght ca rried the team thru a ha rd 
eight game season wi th but one defeat , a nd the sportsmanship d ispl ayed 
by the men ga i ned them ma ny ad m i rers th ruou t t he in te r-mou nta i n reg ion. 
The blue g ri dde rs polled a good represe ntation on mythica l elevens. 
Linfo rd a nd Gibbons we re ra ted on the All R. M. C. first eleven, while 
Thomas, I-lawley, H amil ton, a nd W a rburton ra ted the second and third 
tea ms. I n addition to thi s, a signa l d istinct ion came to the Aggies when 
Linford a nd G ibbo ns we re both acco rded Ii onora ble M ention fo r the 
offi cia l All-Ameri can My thica l E leven. 
r 14 2 J 
Football Season of 1926 
STAND ING OF TEAMS ROCKY MOUNTAIN CO:'-JFERENCE 
School Won Lost Tied Pct. Pts. O. P. 
Utah university 5 0 0 1000 13-1- 16 
l\1ontana State Co llege -1- 0 0 1000 52 9 
Uta h Aggies 4 2 800 6-1- 43 
Colorado College 5 2 0 71-1- III 33 
Colorado Aggies 5 2 0 71-1- 107 41 
Denver University 4 -1- 0 500 106 72 
Colorado Teachers 3 3 0 500 95 56 
Wyoming Un ivers ity 1 2 2 333 90 55 
Colorado Univers ity 2 5 0 243 52 103 
B. Y. University 4 1 200 48 98 
Colorado Mines 5 0 167 24 157 
Western State College 0 6 0 000 13 213 
SEASON'S RESULTS UTAH AGGI ES 
u. A. C. OPPONE~T SCORE PLAYED AT 
29 Montana Mines. 0 Logan 
7 Colorado College 0 Ogden 
0 B. Y. U. 0 Provo 
6 Wyoming 6 Laramie 
7 Denver University. 3 Denver 
13 C. A. C. 0 Ft Collins 
31 Western States College 0 Logan 
0 Uta h University. 34 Salt Lake City 
93 43 
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Thom as. Captain 
Hal/bark 
u.A.C, 29 ; Mo nta na Min es, 0 
T he Aggie g ri dders, after 
compl eting a highly successful 
pre-season tra inin g camp, 
a long with seve ra l weeks of 
dili gent practi ce after the 
opening of school, we re sent 
in to act ion aga inst t he Mon-
ta na School of M ines in the 
fi rst tilt of the season. Altho 
the game with the Mines was 
not a reg ul a r con fe rence affa ir. 
it p roved exceptiona ll y in te r-
es tin g fo r t he gri d fa ns as we ll 
as hi ghl y benefi cia l fo r Coach 
E. Lowe ll Romney a nd hi s 
la rge sq uad of wa rrio rs. In 
the f racas "Smiling Dick" 
gave eve ry man on the Fa rmer 
squad a chance to show his 
wa res and the fin a l se lections 
fo r the main e leven we re 
take n fro m those making cred-
Linford. Captain-elec t 
Ta ckle 
itable showing in the opening combat. When the 
we re hold ing fast to the l on ~ end of a 29-0 sco re. 
fi nal gun sounded the Aggies 
U. A. C , 7; C. c., 0 
T he 1927 R. M. C grid sched ul e officia ll y opened when the Utah Aggies and 
t he Colorado College g ridste rs locked ho rn s at Ogden, j ust a week fo llowing the 
Gibbon s 
Guard 
tuss le with Monta na M ines. 
The Ogden game, which has 
now become a n a nnu al affa ir, 
was waged a t Lorin Fa rr Pa rk 
a nd one of the la rgest crowds 
of fa ns eve r to wi tness an Aggie 
tu ssle was on hand. For over 
three q ua rters the Ti ge rs and 
Farmers fo ught bi tterl y with-
o ut sco rin g. However. t he 
j inx was b roken in the last few 
minu tes of p lay. when Capta in 
F loyd " T ommy" T homas 
raced thi rty ya rds th ru the 
ent ire Ti ~e r lineup fo r the 
o nl y to uchdown of the game. 
"Tommy " fo llowed up with a 
neat kick aga in st t he win d to 
conve rt t he ext ra poin t afte r 
touc hdow n. F ina l s co r e : 
Aggies. 7: T ige rs, O. 
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U: A. c., 0; B. Y. U., 0 
The second conference tilt 
o f the season, wh ich ended in a 
sco reless tie was waged with 
the B. Y. . at Provo. I n this 
tussle the Cougars upset a ll 
the season's dope by holding 
Coach Romney 's Aggies to a 
no sco re tie. With "Ted" 
Foxley a nd " Wes" Schaub on 
the injured li st , the Aggie pilot 
was forced to make seve ra l 
shifts in hi s lineup and this 
fact no doubt g reat ly weak-
ened the smooth vvorking 
Far m er com bi nat ion. The 
Aggies proved their sk ill by 
greatly outnumbering the Cou-
ga rs inn um ber of fi rst downs 
made, but in the crucia l mo-
Warburton 
Q 11 art e'r b;. cI~ 
ments when the opportunity arose, they lacked the final punch 
,co re. Final count: Aggies, 0; Couga rs, O. 
necessary to 
U. A. c., 6; Wyomin g, ., 6 
The University of Wyoming grid machine was next met on the sodded turf at 
1 a ramie. Wyoming, and stran ge enough this tussle also resulted in a ti e. " Ted" 
Il amiiton 
J:'l1d 
Foxley was still out and big 
"Fat" I-lawley received an in-
jury in the Cougar fracas , 
which kept him on the bench 
a lso. The Aggies, howeve r, 
pulled thru the fire afte r the 
Cowboys had registe red a 
touchdown, and equ aled the 
cou nt. " Tuff" Linford, stellar 
tack Ie, booted two placekicks 
thru the uprights to even the 
sco re. Captain Thomas and 
Linford for the Aggies, and 
DeFo rest for the Cowboys 
were the outsta nding sta rs of 
the contest. Final result: 
- r . Cowboys, 6. 
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Sanders 
Guard 
U. A. C, 7; D. U., 3 
Fo llowing the La ram ie 
game, Coach Romney took hi ~ 
cha rge rs to Denve r whe re the\ ' 
met the to uted Denve r L ni-
ve rsity Pa r 'ons. I n thi s game 
the Pa rsons a nd Fa rmers di s-
p layed a g rea t ex hibi t ion of 
footba ll . which thrill ed the 
la rge th rong of spectato rs tim e 
a fte r time. T he Denve r g ri d-
ders sta rted the sco rin g ea rl y 
in the second qu a rter when a 
placeki ck was good from the 
thirty-two ya rd line. During 





on stra ight foo tba ll worked the pigsk in to the three ya rd 
line, from which po in t I lawley plunged over the Pa rson line 
fo r the only touchdown o f the day. Capta in Thomas conve rted the extra ta ll y 
a fte r touchdown. F inal sco re: Aggies, 7; Pa rsons, 3. 
L' . A. C. 13; C . C, 0 
A fte r res ting a week at Denve r. fo llowing the cl as h with the Parsons. Coach 
I\omne)' and hi s big blue wa rrio rs moved on to Fort Collins. where they ba ttl ed 
th'e powerful Colo rado Agri cutura l College eleven. The Ltah 
ggies, mee ting the Conference champs o f las t yea r, were doped 
to t as te de feat at the hands o f 
Ilughes' huskies. The excep-
tiona l fi ghting spirit o f Rom-
ney's men and the exce ll ent 
to::! wo rk o f Il owa rd " Tuff" 
Linfo rd ena bled t he L07anite 
to reverse the o rder o f thin g 
and e nd the Colo rado Fa rm-
ers d wn to a crushing de fea t. 
Capta in Thomas, t he sensa-
tio n o f the con ference fo r fou r 
~ 'ea r5. crea ted the biggest thrill 
o f the day by hi s thirLy ya rd 
run thru the Colo rado lineup 
to ~co re the onl ), touchdown of 
the ga me. Lin fo rd a lso b rought 
fame to him se lf by booting ~~~1IiiW 
two placek icks thru the up-
Gardne r rights. F ina l count : C ta h chaub 
Cellie r Aggies. 13: Colo rado Aggies. O. Quorlnback alld Guard 
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Cranney 
Center 
U. A. c., 31; \Y. S. c., 0 
Coach Romney and the 
Utah Aggie gridster returned 
home after the gruelling two 
weeks' trip into Colorado ter-
ritory to play their last Logan 
game. On Armistice day the 
Western State Coll ege aggrega-
tion tack led the Aggies in the 
feature event of the big day's 
program. The Aggie mentor 
started hi main string men, 
who after the first few minutes 
of play clearly demonstrated 
that they were far too much 
for the plucky Westerners. 
Hawley, Thomas, Warburton 
and Gibbs crashed thru the line 
for large ga ins, whi le Linford, 
Geddes 
Hal/back 
Gibbons , and Hamiton made wagon ized holes 
for the backs- to plunge thru. During the second 
half Romney gave every man on the squad a 
chance to get into action and the subs were ab le to score severa l points on the 
invaders. Fi nal tally: Aggie , 3 1; Westerners, O. 
U A. c., 0; U. u., 3-+ 
With the R. M. C. championship at stake and four victories apiece to their 
credit Coach I ke Armstrong's University of Utah football artists and Coach 
Martindale 
Elld 
E. Lowell Romney's Utah Agricultural College grid men 
lined up in opposition in the big an nua l Turkey day 
struggle, on Cummin gs field. 
The Aggies, with Cranney and 
Geddes on the in jured list and 
a wet field to play on were out-
classed by the heavier Utes, 
who undoubtedly played the 
greatest game in the history of 
footba ll at Salt Lake City. 
Althou fighting against odd 
the Aggie gridmen battled 
gamely to the finish. For the 
Cri mson , big Pete Dow, Jack 
Howells and Captain " Spider" 
Morris were the outstand ing 
star , while Warburton, Hur-
ren and Linford played the 
best game for the Farmers. 
Final core: Aggies, 0; Utes, 
3-+. 














,[bird row: Weston, B. Gardner, Day, E. Gard ner, Jud ah , E. J ensen, Lill ywhir'e, Conroy 
(Coach) , Hall (Coach) ; Second TOW: M. Jensen , Ch ri stenson , Call, Hun saker, Christofferson, 
Webste r, o ren son, Reading, Mendenhall ; Front row: Walker, Reeves, Pierson, Griffin , 
Ch ipm an , Vanderhoof, Chi lds, Welch . 
Freshman Football Squad 
The 1926 F reshm an football squad was made up of a fine array of 
promising material. From the opening of the training camp in September 
until the first game of the season the number of greenlings for the coaches 1.0 
wrangle increased daily. 
Under Coaches Ha ll a nd Conroy the Frosh team received va lu ab le train-
ing on the principles of the game a nd ga rnered va luable practical experience 
by furnishing sc rimmage for the! Big Blue Team. The results of the games 
played reOects creditably the st rength of the greenling squad. 
R ESULTS OF GAM ES 
U. A. C. F rosh 0 Varsity 14 
U. A. C. Frosh 13 Idaho Tech 0 
U. A. C. Frosh 13 U. U. Frosh . 16 
U. A. C. F rosh 62 Weber Norma l 0 
U. A. C. Frosh 28 North Cache. 0 
U. A. C. Frosh 54 Lo,'Sa n High . 0 
170 30 
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"Now A lto8ether 
Smash Them And Break Throu!!5h" 
BASKETBALL 
C. Davis, I-lawley , Worthington , Sanders (Ca ptain) , Pearse, Linford, C. Nielson, Wade, 
lvlartindale, Gibbon s. Vanderhoof, G. Davis, Romney (Coach), Schaub, L. Nielson , Bennion. 
Harris, Richa rdson, Smith (Manager). 
Basketball 
STANDING OF TEAMS IN R. M. C. WESTERN DIV ISION 
:'I1ontana State College . 
Uta h Aggies 
Utah University 
Brigham Young University 
Utah Aggies 


















RESULTS OF GAM ES 
66 College of Idaho 
50 B. Y. U. 
62 B. Y. LJ. 
29 Montana State 
24 Montana State. 
46 I daho All Stars 
3-+ Utah University 
35 Uta h University 
-+1 Utah University 
39 Utah Unive rsity 
-+0 Montana State. 
42 Montana State 
44 B. Y. U. 
42 B. Y. U. 

























The 1927 basketball art ists at the . A. C. completed one of the most successfu l 
seasons in the hi sto ry of the hoop sport when they finished second in the W es tern 
Divi sion of the R. M. C. and first in the Utah percentage column . Of the twelve 
conference games played nine tilts were \\'o n and onl y three lost. The Confere n c ~ 
championship Monta na Bobcats ,vere the only team able to score victories over 
the Aggies, and this proved to be the main factor in the final sta ndin g of the teams. 
Sanders, Gllard 
Captain 
Worthington , eel/tel' 
Captain-el ect 
The creditab le showing made by the Aggies and the caliber of men play ing 
Varsity ball is well reflected by the men who drew berths on the my thical teams 
chosen by sports writers. Zeus Worthington was una nimou sly chosen for all 
conference center. Flash Nielson was selected for a forward position by many of 
the wri ters and was g i ven official designation on the second team. Sanders, 
Hawley, Worthington, Nielson , a nd Martindale were all placed on the mythical 
W estern Division team by one writer o r a nother ; however, no official Division 
team was definitely se lec ted. 
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U. A . c., 50; B. Y. U., 48 
. A. c., 62; B. Y. U., 34 
T he Farmers got off to a good start when the B. Y. U. Couga rs we re hum bled 
twice st ra ight in the eason's openers. T he games, which we re p layed in Logan, 
we re won by sco res of 50-48 a nd 62-34. T he first ni ght's t uss le resul ted in a rea l 
nip and tuck affa ir, however the Aggies were ab le to m ain ta in the lead thruout. T he 
fo llowing night the Provo agg regat ion was complete ly outclassed by the powerful 
Aggie quintet. 
I lawley. Forward Nielson. Forward 
A. c., 29; M. S. c., 35 
U. A. c., 24; M. S. c., 40 
Undoubtedly the fa ta l se ri es of the yea r occurred, fo llowing the Couga r tilts 
when the Aggies in vaded Montana State College and we re forced to accept two 
~t raigh t defeats at the hands of the Bobcats . T he first game was close and ha rd 
fo ught with the fi na l outcome unce rta in until the gun closed it at 29-35 just as a 
Montana ra lly was getting we ll unde r way. T he second night the Fa rmers we re 
un able to displ ay their u sua l b ra nd of ball and accepted the short end of t he 
24-40 sco re. Ma rtinda le a nd Sa nders we re the outsta nding Aggies of the series. 
[ 1,4 J 
U. A. c., 3-+ ; U. U. , 28 
U. A. c., 35; . U., 33 
T he t hird series of ga mes was p layed at a lt Lake C ity with I ke Arm st rong's 
Utes. T he resul ts of these til ts , which we re won by the Logan agg regat ion we re: 
3-+-28 a nd 35-33. In both batt les t he Utes a nd Aggies d isp layed some rem ark-
ab le basketba ll ab ili ty. T he Aggies, howeve r, p layed a steady and consi tent 
game both evenings and thi s fac tor enab led them to grab both games. " F las h" 
ielson pull ed the second game f rom the fire 111 the last second of p lay when 
he caged a neat basket to b rea k the ti ed score. 
Ma rti nda le. Guard 
U. A. c., 41 ; U. U., 3 1 
U. A. c., 39; U. U., 35 
Wade, Guard 
Romney's men next met the Redskins on our own court. Aga in the powerful 
Fa rmer combin a tion p roved too much fo r the C rimson team, whi ch was sq uelched 
twice stra ight by sco res o f 4 1-3 1 and 39-35. In both t ussles the Aggies ex hi bited 
a brilli ant class o f ba ll , featuring some of the speediest passing seen in the Sm art 
Gym in many a moon. T he gym was fill ed to capacity, estab li shing a seating 
record only to have it broken d u ring the next se ri es. 
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U. A. c., 40 ; M. S. c. , 34 
U. A. c., 42; M. S. c., 44 
Two days after the ha rd fo ught games with the Utes, Coach Ott Romney a nd 
hi s Bobcats invaded the Fa rmer camp where a pa ir of the greatest games eve r 
waged in thi s te rri to ry we re played , each team emerging with a victory to t h ~ i r 
cred it. T he fin a l coun ts we re 40-34 and 42-44. The Sma rt Gym was packed to 
t he limi t with chee ring fans because on the outcome of thi s se ries rested the Di vision 
championshi p. The Aggies clea rly outclassed the Bobcats in t he fi rst night 's tuss le 
but we re un able to stave off a sensat iona l las t minu te ra ll y the second night, which 
resulted in a win a nd a cinch fo r the hono rs by Monta nans. Hod Sande rs came 
in fo r hi s sha re o r glory in thi s se ries. Wo rthington was nothing short o r 
phenominal. 
Ca rl Davis Schaub 
F orw!l rd alld eellfer Forwa rd 
U. A. C , 44 ; B. Y. ., 38 
U. A . c., 42 ; B. Y. U., 35 
The sixth and las t se ries of the season was waged with the B. Y. U. at Provo . 
The Aggies took both tilts by scores of 44-38 a nd 42-35, fini shing a most successful 
season. I n the las t contests the hilltop crew worked together in a g reat sty le and 
won the admira tion of the Ga rden City fa ns by their clean and sportsmanlike 
conduct. 
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Rowland (Ma nager) , Gunnel , Holton , Ha ll (Coach) , Evans, Shipl ey, Merrill , Dutson, Wright, 
Yo un g, Beale, Mendenhall , Reeves, Christensen, Korth , Ch ild s, Ha rri s, Meadows, Hansen , 
Taylor, Guymon , Adams, Bateman, M. J ensen, R. J ensen, Griffin , Sabey, Day. 
Freshman Basketball Squads 
STAND ING OF TEAMS 
Won Lost 
Steppers 9 3 
Saps 8 4 
Bankers -t 8 
Solicitors 3 9 
Walt 1-lalI. coach of the Freshman baske tee rs, devised a new plan thi s 
yea r for hi s system of developing promi sing Frosh for Varsity teams. Instead 
of sched uling games with neighboring High School teams, as has been the 
practice in the past, Coach Hall organi zed the thirty men into four teams 
and made up a regul a r schedule of games in the form of a round robin tourney. 
Each team played eve ry other team four times during the season. E n-
thusiasm ra n high in the batt le for supremacy, and students attended the 
games and chee red the greenlin gs with sp irit worthy of a Varsity battle. The 
Steppers emerged victo rious from the fray and ilver basketballs we re 
awa rded by Coach Romney to the following members of the team: j oseph 
Day, Herbert Griffin, Edward j ensen, Alfred Sabey, Mark j ensen, Marlow 
Bateman, Lisle Adams, and Ne llo Waldron. 
I 15 7 J 
HABainst The Men From LaBan 
FiBht Must They Show" 
TRACK AND 
FIELD 
Tbird row: Romney (Coach) , Burke, Allred, Farrar, G. Larson . Jeppson, Worthington , 
Phillips. N. Christensen , I-lawley, Walker, Wood, Steffens, Nelson (Trainer); Second row: j. I{. 
Smith (Manager) , Tolman , Astle , Thornley, L. Rampton, Reeves, Vanderhoof, C. DJvis, 
Ren Smith , Hunsaker, H. Rampton , Bennion , Smart ; First row: V. Call , Monson , Child s, 
j. Call , Thatcher, Kevern , Guy man , Harri s, Wm. Geddes (Captain ), Richardson, W. Geddes. 
T rack and Field Squad 
The Utah Aggie tracksters, for the past three years Rocky Mount,l in 
Conference Track and Fie ld Champions, are making a strong bid to bring 
back the bunting for the fourth time. If the creditable showing made by 
the Blue cinder men in dual meets with Young U. and Utah , from which the 
Romneyites emerged victorious by small margins in both encounters, is any 
indication of strength then a State and Conference championship seems within 
their reach. 
As this goes to press before the conclusion of the season, we can but record 
here the results to date. 
U. A. C 
U. A. C 
U. A. C 5-1 1/ 3 
DUAL MEETS 
B. Y. U. 
U. of U. 
STATE MEET 
B. Y. U. 50 
[ JoG J 
U. of L. 
71 0 
70y,; 
-18 1/ 3 
jeppeson 
/-I a III Iller and Pole lIaul! 
Worthington 
Sprillts alld II urdles 
Bennion 
Relay 
r 161 1 
Geddes, Captain 
Quarter Mile alld Relay 
Burke 
,\/ ile a lid /-I al! Mile 









Shot a11d UisClls 
art 
Spri11ts and Pole Valllt 
Hawley 
Sbot and j avelin 
Wood 
Hurdles and Relay 
Smith 
javelill alld jumps 




Two Mile Run 
"CCihree Cheers For A. C. 
For A. C. u." 
MINOR SPORTS 
Back Row; Rowland (Manager) , Hall (Coach), Olson (Captain) , Phillips, P. Larson , T anner, 
Front Row: Hacking, Flamm, Crockett, Hawkes, Barrows, A. Larson. 
Swimming Squad 
Finishing second in the Utah State swimming race and third in the Rocky 
Mountain Conference standing, the Utah Aggie fin men, under the direction 
of Coach Walt Hall , completed one of the most successful swimming seasons 
in the history of that sport in the College. The state meet, which was held 
in Salt Lake City, was won by the B. Y. University with a total of 35 points, 
while the Aggies garnered 17, and the University of Utah made II . 
A feature event this year was the Salt Lake Tribune invitational swim-
ming meet held in the U. A. C. pool. Some sixty leading swimmers of the 
state participated, and while not competing as a team the Aggie entrants 
performed well, winning several first places against outstanding performers. 
The following men , who won letters, carried the blue colors through a suc-
cessful yea r : Captain Leland Olson, Wendell Phillips, Gerald Crockett, 
Perce Barrows, Ferron Hacking, Paul Larson, and Abner Larson. Olson 
was re-elected to lead the paddlers during the season of 1928. 
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Third row: Shaw, Shipley, Nel son (Coach ), Blauer, Reese ; Seco lld row: Cheney, Merrill , 
Chipman, Walthers, Gardner ; First row: Packer, Peterson, Kingsford, Wixom, Nuffer, 
Pratt (Captain) . 
U. A. C. 
U. A. C. 
Wrestling Squad 
RESULTS OF MEETS 
Dual Meets 
U. of U. 21 
12 College of Idaho 
Western Division R. M. C. 
U.A. C. 









The Utah Agf; ie grapplers enjoyed a highly successful season again this 
year. winning for the third consecutive time the Utah Championship and the 
Western Division Rocky Mountain Conference Championship twice in as 
many years, and tied for second place in the Conference meet with but two 
men entered. George Nelson, who acts as Varsity trainer, and Coach of 
wrestling, trained individuals and a team of high rating, and deserves 
much praise for the creditable showing made this year. 




Coach Perce Smith is entering a team of Aggie racket wielde rs which bids fair to cop 
the state tennis laurels this year. The team composed of Captain Lund J ohn son, Merrill 
Darley, Perce Barrows, and Floyd Thomas, letterm en of last year, Clint Vernon, letterman 
of two years ago, and Alton "Jerk" Saxer, Internloulltain Junior Singles Champion, was 
selected on ly after a vigorous tournament when eight promising aspirants to wear the A 
were elimin ated. 
As this goes to press before the conclu ion of the season, it is impossible to chroni c le the 
outcome of the matches. 
Vernon Thomas J ohnson, Cap/aill 
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CROSS-COLJNTRY RLJ~ 
The annual spring cros -country run was held April 1st over the 
old course, from Main and Center south to the cross roads and return. 
The affair was contested for individual , fraternity, and class honors. 
Results: 
r:irst-Red Wade-Time 12.-lS.1 
Second-Pratt Allred 
Third-Kay Kevern 
Fraternity-Alpha Delta Epsilon 
Class-Sophomore 
CARDON MEDALS 
Each year NIr. B. T. Cardon awards medals to the three high point 
wInners in the annual Inter-class Track and Field Meet. The winners 
this year: 
Gold Medal-Glen Worthington 
Silver Medal- Warren Hawley 
Bronze Medal-Mel Burke 
FALL TENNIS TO RNA.\ilENT 
,\\edals a\\'arded by Coach E. L. Romney: 
Gold Medal-Ezra Cardon 
Silver Medal-Lewis Brenchley 
Bronze Medal-Ronald Flamm 
HANDBALL TOURNAMENT 
Singles-Frank Webster 
Profs. Jos. R. Jenson and W. J. Vickers 
I:'-lTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL SERIES 
Pennant awarded by Charles Jenkins: 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 
Silver Basketballsl awarded by Coach E. L. Romney: 
Steppers 
11 TER-CLASS TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
Medals awarded by B. T. Cardon; Pennants by A. G. 
Spalding Co.: 
Class-Sophomore 
Fraternity-Phi Kappa Iota 
HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT 




Cup awarded by Mgr. Bill Geddes 
The championship is as yet undecided with the Phi Kaps, defend-
ing champions, Epsilons , and Non-Frat teams doing a merry battle 
for supremacy. 
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"See Them Plun8in8 Down To The Goal 
See The Bri8ht Blue Banners Stream" 
CO-ED ATHLETICS 
Women's Athletic Association 
J\liss i\larjorie Gowan associate professor in Physical Education, is a 
graduate of Teachers, Columbi a Lniversity and has done post graduate work 
at the C niversity of Southern California, J\liss Gowans has had a wide 
range of varied experience , and is known particularly in the Salt Lake and 
Ogden city schools for her exacti ng knowledge of every phase of physical 
education, ll er dance drama, " lladin and Hi Wonderful Lamp," which 
was presented in the I(ampus t<aprice, \\'on praise for its subtle charm and 
love liness, ,\1 iss Polly Rich president of the Women's thletic sociation 
did her bit by ecuring an Archery et. the fir t on the campus, which proved 
to be a favorite sport among the girl s, With the introduction of soccer by 
Miss Gowans the girls had a wide range of activities to choose from, The 
association staged a lively class basketball tournament winter quarter and 
in the spring, tournaments \\'ere held also for tennis , baseball, archery, 
swimming, soccer, and track, 
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FRESHI\\A:-.J BASKETBALL TEA ,\\ 
Champions 
JU:-.JIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 
Runners Up for Championship 
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Contestan ts III Girl s' Swimming Mee t - Girl s' Baseball C hampions - rche ry Drill 
[ 1741 
Aggie followers of William Tell - Soccer Champions - Tennis enthusiasts or what have you? 
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"HeaT' The CT'ashinB Echoes Roll 





Merrill M . Darley 
Editor-ill-Chief 
Leland Skanchy 
A ssociate Editor 
Merril M. Darley 







L. Dean Christenson 





Week ly Newspaper 
CI i fford Frye 
Assistant Busilless Manager 




A ssociate Editor 
A ssociate Editor 







Veda M ason, George D. Nei lson, Rol a nd Monson, Paul Larson, Polly Rich: 
Thelma Faylor, Ella Bennion , Dallas Johnson , Laura Bankhead. Gladys I-lesse r. 
REPORTERS 
Thelma Faylor Ronald Smith Ella Bennion 
Vernald W. Johns Dallas Johnson 
Rodmar Pulley Laura Bankhead Gladys Hesser 
Ronald Flamm Marion Anderson 
BUSINESS ASSISTANTS 
Darval Hammond Paul Larson 
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FRED DEBO IS IIOGA:-.J 
Edllor-ill-Cbie/ 
D. II ELDO~ WIN:-.J 
Busilless Mallager 
.\ Iida C. Ilogan 
T:ditor 0/ Classes 
The Buzzer 
A~~LJAL 
AI berta J en,en 
edilor o/Orgalli?aliolls 
Ri chard C. Stratford Emm a Wilmore 
J:ditor 0/ Calelldar Assislallt /3u sill ess Ma71 ager 
Ernes t R. LeI! 
Studio Mallager 
George D. ~eilson 
/:dilor 0/ Sporls 
r I~II I 
Poll \' Rich 
/:'dilor '0/ Society 
,\LB I~ RT/\ J E\JSEN 
h"dilor 
,\IEPI~II . I _ ,\\. DARLEY 
Business A1anager 
The Scribble 
Literary Magazine Publi shed Quarterly 
CONTRI BUTORS 
Veda Mason Perce Barrows Mae Cowley Em ma Perucca 
Edythe J ohn son Clinton Vernon Gladys Hesser 
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HA Thousand Stron:g We March March A lon:g 
From Our Home On The Green Grey Hei:ght" 
DRAMATICS AND 
DEBATING 
PROFE sa l{ Cl i E T ER j. .\1 YERS 
IJ lrector of f) rall/lIllCS 
Professor Ches ter J. ,\\ ye rs, who graduated from the University 
of L·tah. \\'asecu red to supervi se public speech instruction and d ra-
matic product ion, fo llo\\'ing se \'eral years of post grad uate work at 
Chicago L'ni ve rsit)' , Wyoming University, Illinois ni ve rsity. and Iowa 
Cnive r~ i ty. \\'here he secured his ;\\ aste r' Degree. 
Professor ;\\ye rs se lec ted fo r thi s yea r's \ 'ars ity play , "The Goose 
Il angs Iligh". by Lewi s Beach, which is a vehicle admi rab ly uited to 
co llege prod uction in asmuch as only t\\'o or three of the cast need 
simul ate an age beyond their own . 
T he pl ay was sho\\'n to a packed and ap pl auding house at the 
Capitol T heat re on December 6th. Ea rl y in February the cast went 
on an adverti sin g LO ur through Idaho, pl ay ing at Poca tello, Bl ackfoot, 
Shell ey . , a in t Anthony, and Rex burg. The pl ay \\'as a succe s, and 
was received \\'ith enthu siasm in all the cities in \\'hich it \\'as pre ented. 
I n all , the cast won credi t for themselves and for the College. 
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Bernard I ngals 
Ell n ice I ngals 





I I ugh I nga ls 
Ronald ;Vlu rdoch 
Loi s I ngal s 
Bradley I nga ls 
Dagmar Carro ll 
Elliott Kimberley 
U. A. C. Varsity Players 
CHARACTERS OF T il E PLAY 
George M, Il arris . Manager 
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Fred Il o:5an 
\ 'irginia Ward leigh 
Paul Lay tOil 
Heber Ell sworth 
\lay Bell Ne\\'man 
\larie Anderson 
Damaris Sutton 
C. Reed J ohn son 
Rulon \\ 'alker 
El11m a Green 
Leland Skanchy 
LaMar Lyman 
Edwin W, Ca rli sle 
"White Collars" 
" White Collars " by Edith Ellis which has only recently been re-
leased for amatuer production was selected by the Greenling stars to 
capture the approving smi les of the upperclas men. The play was pre-
~ented on ,\Iay 2nd in our own renovated auditorium to an enthusiastic 
Student Body. 
William \ ·an Luyn 
Loan Thayer 
Cousi n ll enr)" 
ll elen Thayer 
Mr. Thayer 
Frank Thayer 











E ldon llanson 
Chester J . Myers 
Mrs. Ruth M. Bell 
Fred Hammerley 
U. A. C. Little Theatre 
BOARD OF CO TROL 
Director 
A ssistant Director 
Secretary 
Mrs. Weston Vernon 
Fred D. B. I-logan 
Mrs. W. B. Preston 
Dr. N. A. Pederson 
Mrs. B. G. Thatcher 
Miss Hattie Sm ith 
Reed Bullen 
Little Theatre was organized in 1926 to foster amateur dramatics at the 
College and to sponsor a ll worth whi le dramatic efforts in Logan. It met with 
instant success, and grew so rap idly that it was necessary to move the pro-
duct ions from the origi na l stage in the Presbyterian Church to the greater 
accom modations of the Lyric Theatre. 
Little Theatre is composed of three groups, Periwig, Campus Players, 
and Com muni ty Players. Each group presents a dramat ic evening on 
the Little Theatre schedu le o r plays. Because of the warm reception tendered 
the offerings this yea r and because of the support given by leading citi zens 
of Logan, and by the College, the future of Little Theatre is assu red. 
DI RECTORS OF PRODUCTIONS 
Mrs. Ruth Moench Bell 
Ira N . H ayward 
Profe~sor C hester J . Myer 
Leora Thatcher 
OFFERINGS FOR 1926-27 
The Private Pupils of Mrs. Ruth Moench Bell in four one act plays 
"Tellin g Ruby" "The Pl ayroom" 
"The Si lve r Flame" "Station Y. Y. Y. Y." 
Presbyterian Church, December 14, 1926 
Campus Playe rs in three one act plays 
"Fancy F ree" "Do rinda Dares" "A n Old Cheste r Secret" 
Presbyterian Church , December 14, 1926 
Periwig in Barrie's Immortal Comedy 
"Quality Street" 
Lyric Theatre, March 8, 1927 
Community Pl ayer in three one act plays 
"Shall We Join The Ladies" "The Thrice Promi sed Bride" 
"The Passing of Chow-Chow" 
Ly ric Theatre, April 12, 1927 
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Lel ar:d Skanchy Golden Wright 
Charles Il arding Roland Monson 
Se rge Benson Ll oyd Johnston 
Men Debaters 
RES 'LTS OF DEBATES 
L:tah Agricultural Colleges vs. Uni ve rsity of Uta h 
Lillywhite and Monson at Salt Lake City 
Decision /01' U1liversity 0/ Utab 
L:tah Agricu ltural Co llege vs. Brigham Young Un iversity 
Wright and Benson at Logan 
Decisi011 /01' Utah Agricultural College 
L:ta h Agricultural Co llege vs. Uni vers ity of Id aho 
Mon son and Benson at Logan 
Decision /01' University o/ Idaho 
Uta h Agricultural Coll e,'!;e vs. Uni ve rsity of Denver 
Monson and Wright at Denver 
No Decision, split team debate 
Uta h Agricultural Coll ege vs. Uni ve rsity of Montana 
Skanchy a nd Flamm at Missoula 
Decision /01' University 0/ Montana 
Uta h Agricultural College vs. Uni ve rsity of Montana 
I-larding and Lillywhite at Logan 
No Decision 
u tah Agricultural Colle!Se vs. Uni ve rsity of Southern California 
Skanchy and Lill ywhite at Loga n 
No Decision 













A (firll/ai ive 
Utah Agricultural College vs. Brigham Young Uni versity 
Debated at Provo 
Question: " Resolved: that the social fraternity a nd soro rity should be abol-
ished from the American College." 
Tbe U. A. C. debated tbe negative. Decisio11 in favor of the B. r . U. 
Utah Agricultural Co ll ege vs . University of tah 
Debated at I_ogan 
Question: "Resolved: that the soc ia l fraternity a nd so rority shou ld be 
abo li shed from the Amer ican College." 
Tbe U. A. C. debated the affirmatwe. DecIsion in fa7.,w of the U. of U. 
[ IR~ 1 
UGh The Victory Is Sealed When The Team 
Takes The Field 





Pau l Layton . 
A. E. Lloyd 
Ilenry Rampton 
Paul ,\ \ onson 
lee Il unter 
Carlos I lancey 
Byron Sterland 
.\1 vin .\Iorgan 





\ '0 co Call 
Bion Tolman 
.\ Iell'in Burke 
Clark Gardner 
Pa ul layton 
Calvin Wixom 
I van Packard 
Alma Pond 
Forest I lunt 
heldon \\ ' inn 













Cyril ,\ Ionson 
Earl Icredrickson 
I n completing its eleventh annual tour the U. A. C. Glee Club boasts a 
succes ful trip. The concert, consisting of some of the finest in both classical 
and popular music, was rendered to ome thirty audiences throughout the 
-tate. 
Profes or \\ 'alter \\ 'elti \\'ho has acted as head of the vocal department 
of the college for the past two years is maintaining the high standards set 
by Professor C. R. Johnson, founder of the Glee Club. 
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U. A. C. Ladies' Glee Club 
Walter Welti 
Anne Pea rson 











i\ l artha Jones 















La verne Zundell 
The Ladies' Glee Club was organized in the fall by a group of gi rl s 
interested in vocal and chorus work. Under the direction of Professor 
W a lter Welti, the club has offered some sp lendid renditions for Chapel 
exercises and other occasions. They also furnished everal numbers for 
the I(ampus /(aprices. The club is welcomed as a valuable addition 
to our music department. 
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SYJ'vIP II O:\Y ORCIIESTRA 
The Symphony Orchestra has given the College unusual treats in classical conccrt~ this year. under the 
professional J!lIiciance of B. efc"1 Gates. Mr. Gatt's is a gr.:.duate 01 Schara\\'cnka, Bcrl n: also a member of the 
Lucy Gates Grand Opera Association. Besides full instrumentation for the Symphony orchestra, it hasl a Bras!'> 
Quartet, \\ 'ood w:nd Sextet. and Sa:\ophone Quartet. In .\-l ay lht' Symphony orchestra. combined with all other 
musical forces in I,oga n presented a spriny' Fenival and Oratorial at the Amphitheater. Over fifteen hundred 
voices wcre comb:ned to make this one of the most successfu l events of the year. 
1I1 1L1TARY BA:\O 
The Military Band composed of R. O. T. C. students havQ during the pas\ year been acti"e in furnishin~ 
appropriate and stimulating music for parades, rallies and other lively student body activities. Professor Rollo 
V. Johnson of Logan is director of the band. At the annual Turkey game in Salt Lake Cit.". the band did 
some vcry commendahle fKtrading and playing durin~~ the: halves. 









I\ ly rlin Smith 
Balljo 
Dea n Baird . Director 
Saxopbolle 




U. A. C. Glee Club Orchestra 
The Glee Club Orchest ra accompanied the club on its southern 
tour and its offerings were greeted with the same warm reception 
which mel the singers. [n addition to accompanying and assist-
ing on the programs. they also furni shed music for seve ral dances 
and soc ia l function s while en route. 
Dea r Baird, organizer and director of the o rchest ra dese rves 
much of the credi t for its success. 
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UGh We're From LaBan We Said From LaBan 
Where The A. C. U Is Rarin' To Go" 
SOCIETY 
Ezra Cardon Il arold M. Peterson, Cbairlllan Roy Christiansen 
Ag Club Ball 
The fir t formal of the year came early in October when the fanner lads treated 
the student to a novel function, The Ag Club Ball. Although it was a formal 
affair the decorators took the theme of " Way Down Yonder in The Cornfield" for 
their motive and the Smart Gym was tran formed into an unique, interesting, and 
very arti tic field-palace. Local color was in evidence in the booths by the adding 
of numerous "down on the farm " features. The party was thoroughly enjoyed and 
marked the coming out of many Frosh debutante . 
Louise Syme Leah Mouritsen Alyce Ilanson 
Miss Afton hand, CbairlllO'II 
Women's Pan Hellenic Ball 
The elite of the elite was the Annual Women 's Pan Ilellenic Ball 1I1 December. 
A sky of frosty icicles twinkled down on a forest of gayly dressed Christma trees 
and bevies of unfilled stockings hanging impatiently in front of enchanting corner 
fireplaces. The theme carried out the idea of Christmas cheer and was a fitting 
function to usher in the welcome Holiday season. I nvariably the party was spoken 
of in terms of " best ever." 
[ 198] 
Lester Pocock, Cbairman Well s Coll ett I\ l a rion M c Ke ll ips 
David Hurren r:erri s I\ l iles 
Fraternity Melee 
T he frat men of the College d id themselves proud when they staged thei r an-
nua l F rat Melee in Feb rua ry. The Oansante was sp lendid with a massive looped 
ceiling of blue, in the cente r of which hung a huge rotating lante rn bearing the in-
signi as of each f raternity. Attractive cozy co rners we re popul a r as usual, and the 
ref reshment booth was we ll hi dden by the throngs of t hi rsty da ncers who sur-
rounded it a ll evening. The theme of ancient G reece was ca rried out in the dec-
o rat ions, programs, and ref reshments. All in a ll , the F rat Melee was a great 
success. 
Kenneth Smi t h. CbaiT1lla1/ R ussel Smith 
Veda Mason Wells Collett 
Military Ball 
Washington's birthday saw t he acme of stately and digni fied socia l fun ctions, 
the annua l Mili ta ry Ball. T he Oansante was decorated in gala milita ry sty le with 
huge guns and f lags. T he Cadet Office rs a rrayed in full unifo rm t rod the im-
p ress ive Grand Ma rch with da in ty Sponsors upon their a rms. Gove rnor and M rs. 
George H . Oem , Lieutenant Russel L. Maughan, the Governo r's Milita ry a ides, 
a nd many other d igni ta ri es made the ba ll a t ruly memorable occasion. 
/""" 
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Bonne :\dam~on , ,\Ierrill Johnson (Chairman), Leah Edwards, Ll oyd Thuerer. 
erge Ben on, Ilenry Rampton , Iloward Linford 
Junior Prom 
The Juniors brought a bit of Old Spain to Logan, when they gave the Junior Promenade, 
in j\larch . The Dansante changed in one week , from the place it was to a pani~h garden. 
o verhung with an ethereal blue sky. The walls were la ttice and covered with conventionalized 
\ines, blooming hilariously with gay poppies. The balcony with its balustrade made a fitting 
place for the se renaders. The feature promenade formed a block J while ," I iss Ilelen 
Thompson and Reed John 'on held the limelight with their Spanish tango. 
Louise hepard Bertha toker Leah Edwards 
Carnival Ball 
The A. W. once more ha\'e demonstrated their ability to give a clever, spicy, and 
original party. Thi s was the Carnival Ball given in the Smart Gym in April. The spirit of 
carnival was in view at every turn . The hall was decorated in black and white to represent 
a circus tent. Each corner \\'a~ fillrd with either a refreshment booth. fortune tel ler, or a 
side show, probably the most successful of which was the " Il it-the-Pro fesso r" bowling a lley. 
Ba!loons, confetti, se rpentine. all added to the general ,pirit of gayety. 












Sigma C hi Dancing Party. 
Delta Nu Dancing Party. 
A. W. S. Ball. 
Epsi lon Dancing Party. 
Pi Kappa Dancing Party. 
Phi Kappa Iota Dance. 
Alph a Gamma Phi Dance. 
Omega Tau Dancing Party. 
Sorosis Ii a llowe'en Da nce. 
NOVEMBER 
13th: junior I-lard Times Party . 
20th: Ag. Club Ball. 
29th : Beta Football Banquet. 
DECEMBER 
10th : Women 's Pan Hellenic Ball. 
1st: Senior Class Da ncing Pa rty. 
3 rd : Engineers Dinner Dance. 
4th: Theta Football Dance. 
8th: Sororis Football Banquet. 
10th: Women's Pan Hellenic Ball. 
II th : Phi Kappa Iota Dance. 
14th : Alpha Kappa Psi Dance. 
15th : Alpha Gamma Phi Dance. 
16th : Athletic Banquet. 
17th: Ep ilon Dancing Party. 
JAN UA RY 
7th: Pi Kappa Alph a Dance. 
17th: Delta Nu Dance. 
24th : Frat Melee. 
28th: Sorosis Dancing Party. 
FEBRUARY 
4th: Sophomore Annual Dance. 
5th: Phi Kappa Iota Dance. 
9th: Sophomore Da nce. 
11th : Alpha Gamma Phi Dance. 
12th: Beta Dancin g Pa rty . 
14th: Theta Da ncing Party. 
17th: Senior Class Dance. 
19th: Omega Tau Dancing Party. 
2 1st: Military Ball. 
25th: Matinee Dance. 
28th: A. W . S. Vaudeville. 










































Pi Kappa Dance. 
Alpha Kappa Psi Dance. 
Epsilon Dancing Party. 
Fou nders Day Mainteee Dance. 
junior Prom. 
Engineers Dance. 
Sorosis Pledge Banquet. 
Sigma Chi I-la rd Times Party . 
Beta Dancing Party. 
Zeta Chi Dancinq; Pa rty. 
Soros is Dinner Dance. 
Theta Dinner Dance. 
Gamma Xi Gamma Dance. 
Alpha Gamma Phi Dance. 
Freshman Dance. 
Delta Iu Dancing Party . 
A. W. S. Ca rni va l Ball. 
Beno Dance. 
Alpha Gamma Phi Canyon 
Pa rty . 
Senior Canyon Party. 
Sigma Chi Annual Banquet. 
Alpha Kappa Psi Dance. 
Freshman Canyo n Party. 
Phi Kappa Annual Banquet. 
Theta Annual Banquet. 
Delta N u Annual Banquet. 
Phi U. Banquet 
Sunset Festiva l. 
Sorosis Annual Banquet. 
A. W. S. Co-ed Dance. 
Beta An nual Banquet. 
Gamma Xi Annual Banquet. 
Phi Kappa Iota Canyo n Party. 
Theta AI umn i Banquet. 
Epsilon Annual Banquet. 
Sorosis Alumn i Banquet 
Commencement . 
"We're Glad To See You We Said How Be You · 
We're The Friends of LonB LonB ABo" 
MILITARY 
Kenneth E. mith 
Cadel Major 
Regimental Officers 
,\\iss \ 'eda ,\\ason 
Spollsor 0/ I be Regimellt 
Ferris W . ,\ \ iles 
Cadel lsi Liel/I. alld Adjutallf 
OFFICERS OF I:--.JSTRUCT I O~ 
,\lajor ,\\artin j. O' Brien , CA. C , D. O. L. Professor 0/ Military Sciellce allcfi Tactics 
1st Lieut. John L. Ilanley, C A. C, D. O. L. Professor of Mililary ClellCe and Tactics 
Technical Sergt. Eugene j. Callahan, D. E. ,\\. L. . IlIstrllctor 0/ Military Sciellce alld Tactics 
I'ri\'ate first class Glenn E. Picking, D. E. ,\\. L. . IlIstrl/clor of Military Sciellce alld Tac/ics 
OFFICERS OF TilE CADET REGL\\E~T 
Cadet Major Kenneth E. Smith. 
Cadet 1st Lieut. Ferris W. ,\\ iles. 
;\1iss Veda Mason. 
B.\ TTERY A 
Cadet Captain j. Russell mith 
Cadet I st Lieut. Allen F. Bollschweiler 
Cadet 1st Lieut. Alma Burgoyne 
Cadet 1st Lieut. Il arold Wadsworth 
1\\ iss Bonne Adamson, Sponsor Battery i\ 
j\ \ iss Louise Frandsen, Sponsor 1st Platoon 





Cadet Captain Wells F. Collett 
Cadet 1st Lieut. Edward W. Gills 
Cadet 1st Lieut. Algot E. Anderson 
Cadet 1st Lieut. William C Walther 
Cadet 2nd Lieut. Rolon L. Allred 
,\\iss Bertha Stoker, Sponsor Battery B 
j\ \ iss DeEsta I lolgren. Sponsor 1st Platoon 
,\ \iss ,\\eh'ina Iluffaker. ponsor 2nd Platoon 
BATTERY C 
: \iss Ilelen Ilulme 
\\i sArita Bolin 
.\\ iss Fanny Spencer 
ad et C:lptain Evan Il arris 
Cadet 1st Lieut. John ~. Abersold 
Cadet 1st Lieut. Ernest R. Lee 
Cadet 1st Lieut. j. ,\ \ ark I lolmes 
Cadet 2nd Lieut. j. Clarence Rollim 
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Spollsor Haltery C 
Spollsor lsi Plalooll 
SpOll sor 211d Plalooll 
Battery A 
Allan I·: . Boll sc hwciler 
Cadet 1st Liel/!. 





Cadel lsi I.IeIiI. 
Alma Burgo~ ' nc 
Cadet I ,~I l.ieut. 
.\\i:')S Del.one \ ·;dcntine .\Iis~ Loui se Frandsen ,\li!:.~ Bonne Ad<ll11:-o11 Sliss Kathryn Pre~ton 
Band I st Platoon /Jallery :l 2nd Platooll 
Infantr), Drill 
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Battery B 
AlgOl I:. Ande"on 
Cadel I sl '-/till. 
Rolon I Allred 
ClIdel 211d I./tll/. 
I:dward II ·. Gill, 
ClIdel lsI '-/till. 
.\1 i" l)e l· ,Ia Ilolmgren 
1st I'lalooll 
\1·,,11, F. Collett 
Cadet Capld11t 
SPO:\SORS 
.1 1 iss Bertha Sioker 
Battery B 
Coasl Arlillen· Drill 
[ 206) 
\I illiam C. \I alther 
Cadel lsI /./tlll. 
.\I i" .ll ell ina lIuffaker 
2nd IJlatooll 
John N. Abersold 
Cade! ! sl '-ielli. 
Ernest R. Lee 
Cade! J sf LJellt. 






j\ l iss Helen Il ulme 
lilll/ery C 
Anti-Aircraft Drill 
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J. Clarence Rollins 
Cadet 211d '-:elli. 
l ,\Iark 110101" 
Cadet J sf Lieul, 
j\\iss Arita Bolin 
1st Platoon 
Men's Rifle T earn 
Back row: Abe rsold, J ohn ston, Bunce, Owen , Smi th, Gill s (Captain ) , Sergeant Burns (Coac h); 
Front row: Wli lcoy, Va nderh oo f, Larson , F urr, R ampton, Meadows. 
U. A. C. 
U. A. C. 
U. A. C. 
U. A. C. 
R ESt...: L T S OF MA T C I-I ES 
3699 Uni ve rsity of Day ton . 
387 1 Uni ve rsity of W ashington 
2949 W es tern M a ry land Coll ege 





I n the N in th Corps A rea I nte rco llegiate Match the Aggie tea m 
won twe lft h p lace with a sco re of 5,695 fro m a possible 6,000. 
Nea rl y fifty co lleges and uni ve rsities we re represented in t he 
match. 
[208 J 
Back row: Gladys Hesse r, Ka therine Christiansen, Edna Tho rson, Ivy Smith, Alice Bahen 
(Captain ), Sergeant Burns (Coach ); Frollt row: Melba Gardner, Maude McClellan, Ellen 
Thomas, Donnetta Cox, Beatrice Gunnison. 
Women's Rifle Team 
RESULT OF MATCII ES 
'. A. C. 492 Uni versity of Nevada 490 
U. A. C. 952 Uni versity of Washington 987 
U. A. C. 977 Univers ity of Ca lifornia 955 
ll. A. C. 492 Cornell niversity . 483 
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"We're A Hz'8h Falutin: Roo tin: Boostin' 
~ Bunch of Men 






The Citizenship Award 
Given for distinguisbed College 
Golden P. Wright 
Citizenship. 
The R. O. T. C. Medal Kenneth E. Smith 
Presented to a member of the R. O. T. C. who best 
represents tbe ideals of tbe Corps. 
The Hendricks Medal . Eldon Rex 
A gift of Mrs. Carrie M. Hendricks in memory of 
tbe late Professor George B. Hendricks , awarded 
for tbe best extemporaneous speech. 
The Sons of the American Revolution Medal. Golden Wright 
Awarded annually for tbe best patriotic speech. 
The Vernon Medal . Perce Barrows 
Awarded for the best short story. 
The William Peterson Science Medal . Harold M. Peterson 
Awardea the author of the best scientific paper. 
American Legion Scholarship Medal Lee Gibbs 
Awarded annually to the football letterman with 
tbe bighest scholastiq standing. 
American Legion Military Medal Ellis Wade 
Awarded annually to the atblete who holds the 





Bessie Austin Merrill 
Orion Pulley 
j. Randolph Riter 
Lynn Stauffer 
Golden Pratt Wright 
Claude Zobell 
HO ORABLE MENTIO 
David L. Sargent 
Neptune Fogelberg 
Caroline M. Hendricks 
Leah Mouritsen 
JOHANSEN SCHOLARSHIPS 
Verda Dowdle Alden Lillywhite 
Scott Nelson 
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Student Body Awards 
GENERAL STUDENT BODY OFF ICERS 






Newe ll Sanders 












































Laura Bankhead Ronald Flamm 
Abbie Scholes Serge Benson 
Monson Alden Lillywhite 
DRAMATICS 
Emma Green C. Reed Johnson 
Leland Skanchy Virginia Wardleigh LaMar Lyman 
Damari s Sutton 
STUDENT LIFE 
Perce Barrows George D. Neilson Ella Bennion 
Polly Rich Scott Nelson Dallis Johnson 
Veda Mason Roland Smith Laura Bankhead 
Thelma Faylor Rodman Pulley Harrison Davis 




Alida C. Hogan 
Ernest R. Lee 
Emma Rae Wilmore 
George D. Neilson 
Polly Rich 
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UOh We're From LaBan We Said From LaBan 







Oclober 12 192 
a /11 e/,Ilorab'l ' () t.:as 
at I be e(I// t o((as/o/I 
d 
ege 1"1 
ale sat.: tl' Jal 
beglllllillg ortl°ffICla/ 
sladllllll ill Ula// firsl 
Dlgllitarles . 
a/Ice, alld III alelld-
sbO'l:e/ of di:/Je first 
by Co'!.' C ,dra'U:ll Arcbile~1 ;er:i II . Derll. 
tbe sladllll/l r:~''.? of 
appear /lex! fali 'U:1l/ 
A sec I iO/l of tl . 
al tbe me1ll0r;!;1 crowd 
1Il0mes. e cere-
"1"be bole groll/ld" . III tbe 
as I bis g~~s /~ looked (} press. 
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Logan Posl No.7 
Legioll Urum alld 
Trumpet Corps, ac-
co III pall i e d tbe 
tea 11/ at I be state 
games alld were 
Aggie stalldard 
bearers 0 11 I b e 
Colorado illvasioll. 
T b e Calliopbolle, 
dOl/aled, by a few 
allll7lS, was Ibe fea-
tllre of parades alld 
rallies, alld also 
did its sbare ill Salt 
Lake. 
Each, Sorority, ill 
its turn banqlleled 
tbe gridiroll beroes. 
Here we see Sorosis 
as bostesses. 
Last, but by '110 
mealls least, COllies 
tbe Cbeer f(ill gs. 
collegiate coillor--
tOllists, allli dispell-
sors of spiril. 
[ 219 1 
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Tbe sllccess 0/ 
I': alll/)f(s /(apnfe, 
IIll10vated Ibis year, 
bids lair 10 lIIake 
II all allllltd al/llir. 
Parisian ,l/alle-
qUillS and tbe POI 
Moon Dallcers, 
'l,;ere 17.<-'0 of t be 
r!/egallt fl/leell acts. 




ballgillg tbe Goose 
blgb III ltiabo. 
Swiors, arrayed 
allli 1I0t arrayed 
ill their distillc-
ti"" garb. 




I lire, buill fbis 
year. 
Tb e Glee Club 
bus ellroute 10 




Knigbts of Saint 
Patri ck, made 
tbe Irisb day a 
me1ll0rable aile 
011 Ibe call1pus. 
L 221 J 
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Tbe Blue I rachlllell 
upsel I be dope 
buche/ '[,:bell I bey 
made Ibe Ule Hed-
shi ll s bile Ibe dusl 
-74~4-70Y.l. 
SOllie I brill/llg n/O-
nunts : Fllllsb of 
220 yard dasb. 
lIigb burdles par 
excellence. 
T be pole t'ault. 
Filllsb of I be balf 
111 tie. 
Fillisb of 100 yard 
dash . 
A Day witb its blisters 
and back acbes was made 
baDllidr by tbe sigbt of 
our Faculty at work. 
[II a lonely spot we sllap-
ped tbis. 
Tbe Vigilantes vigila llt-
i'l1g. 
That the "Ag" boys 
7Iligbt tread tbe way dry 
sbod. 
Tbe brightest spot of tbe 
day-Chow. 
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A 
Abbott. James. . ..... 64 
Abersold . John . .42, 90 
III . 11 3. 207. 208 
Adam s. Armenia ........... .48 
Adam s Frank ................ 78 
Adams. Lisle.. .. 74 . 93. 157 
Adam s. Verena ............ .48 
Adamson. Bonne .. 54, 100 
132. 133. 200 . 205 
Adamson . David .. 97 
Aebi sc~~r . Matilda ..... 121 
Aff leck . Doyle..43 , 94 . 123 
Alder. A ldora .. .......... .... 77 
A llen . Lloyd ......... .47. 88 
Allred. Pratt .... 73 . 91 . 160 
All red , Rolon L .... 122. 
124. 206 
Anderson . Algot E ....... 206 
Anderson . Ann .. 122 
Anderson . Dorothy.. . 103 
Ashbaker. C. F .. ............ 77 
Astle . Orrin ......... 12 7. 160 
Atkin. Alice ... 68 
Ault . Il elen . .. ... .... 68 
B 
Bachman. Velva ..... 57. 104 
Bahen . Alice ... .47. 132. 209 
Bailey. E rn est ....... 96 
Bailey. Evelyn. ... 55 . 125 
Bailey, Iva n . . .. . 125 
Bailey . Reed ... . 125 
Bair. Birdie ..... .. ..... 68 
Baird . Dean .... 58. 97. 195 
Ballam. Phyllis .... 64 . 193 
Ballantyne. Mary .... 64. 193 
Ballard . Reid ..... .. . 57, 123 
Bankhead . Laura ...... 72 . 
179. 189 
Barrows. Perce .... 57. 90. 
113. 166, 168. 178. 18 1 
Bartlett. Herbert.. . 
Bartlett. Veda .. 
.... 122 
... 73 
Bateman. Marion ........ 157 
Beagley, Lewis. .87. 
118. 125 
Beal . Max ............. 93. 157 
Beal . Ray J. ... 162 
Beaumont. Ellen ... 50. 122 
Bell. Ruth. ..63. 107 
Belliston. Edith ... 79. 125 
Bennett. Mary ...... 56. 
100. 120 
Bennion, Ella ........ .. 63. 
103 . 179 
Bennion. Hugh ... .. .... 86 
Bennion. NoeL. 56. 84. 
118. 152. 160. 16 1 
Benson. Conn ie .......... .... 67 
Benson. Serge .... 56. 11 4 
142. 188. 192. 200 
Bickmore. Ada .. .. ..... .. ... 63 
Bickmore. Lee ............ .... 78 
Bigler. Clarence .. ......... . 195 
Bingham. Amos ...... 79. 192 
Bingham. Golden .... .... 192 
Personal Index 
Bi shop . George ........ 74 . 87 
Blackham. Lucile ... 55 . 120 
Blood . Nora . . ..... 105 
Blood . Seth L ...... 89. 112 
Boden . E l va ... 10 I 
Bohman. Ilugo ...... 77. 95 
Bolin . Arita.. .. ... 73 . 207 
Boll schweil er, All en 
................. .45 . 205 
Bowen , II clen 
Bovle. Dean 




Boy le, Stan ley _ .. 6; 
Brenchley. Louis .. 59 
Broadhead. Daken .. 54. 9~ ... 
liZ . 113, 11 8, IZ i. 
133. 178 
Broadl~ead_ N;!omi. ... ;:9. 
102. 114. 132. 133 
Brown, Keith ........ 77 
Bryan, Bent R ...... 77 , 125 
Budge. Clare ... ..85 
Budge Rush c. ...... 47, 90 
Rud .. e . Vernon ....... 87. 11 8 
Bullen. Reed .... 84 . liZ , 11 8 
Bunce, lIorace 'I. .. 126, 20R 
Bunnell. Edna ....... 78 
Burgoyne, Allie P. _._ ... 104 
BlIr~oyne, Alm~ ... 77, 
12Ii. 127. 205 
Burgoyne. Irvin .. 07 . 
1 2~. 
Burke. ~Ielv;n .. 118 
160. 16'1. 
Burnett. F . .1 ... 47. R8. 




Burn s. E thl vn .......... 127 
Burton , E llen ..... 73, 193 
C 
Ca.11. .I oseph .. 85 . 149. 160 
Call , Vosco .... 84. 142 
160, 163. 192 
Cannon . Allan ..... 90 
Cannon. Rav ... 69 
C.ardon, Ezra .... 95. 126 , 
127. 198 
Carli sle. Edwin ..... ... 8; 
Cates. E ldon M ....... .42. 88 
Chambers. Laura ............ 76 
ehaope ll. Ernest .. 66 
Cheney. Gretta . .75 
Che ney, Morita. . . .. ___ .65 
Choney. Wayne L .. 49. 167 
Childs. Mrron .... 74. 91 
. 149. 157. 160 
Chip ma n . Albert... .85. 
149. 167 
C hri ste n son . Chester ... 84 
Chris ten son. Frank .... 34. 
42. 84. 110. 133 
C hri stenson . L. Dean ... 46 
Chris ten son. Nyles ..... . 160 
Ch ristenson . Roma .... ... 103 
Cllfis tian sen. Camille .. . 64 
Christ iansen, Katherine 
.. .. 63. 209 
Christianson . Jerald.AS. 
94. III. 123, 126. 130 
Christ ian son . Roy .... 57 . 
95 , 198 
Christopher son , Jonh ... 149 
C lark , C~l ru s .... 57 
Clark . F loyd ... 45 , III . 
192 
Clark . Glenn ....... 89 
Clark . ~1)'ral G ..... .43 . 92 
C la rk, Parley G ....... .49. 96 
Clark, \Veston ___ .. 69 
Clark. Wilford .... 97 
Cole . Amos G .... 96. 125 
Co le. Wilford ............ 125 
Coles. E lverne .. 48. 92. 112 
Collett, Well s .... 44, 94 
124, 126. 127. 130'. 
199, 206 
C?nroy. ~Iaurice R. 
.......... 138. 149 
Cook . lIazel .. 64. 101 
Cook , I.ouise .... __ .......... 79 
Cowa n, Rulon ......... .. ... .. 87 
Cow ley. Mav .... 102 . 
119, 120. 181 
Cox, Bvron G. .. . 51 
Cox, Donnetta 
.............. :59. 120. 209 
Cran ney. A. G ...... 89. 11 2 
Cran ney. Monroe 
.... 88. 11 8. 147 
Cranney. Rita ............... 102 
Crawford. Malcolm .... 75 
Cressal !. .I essie . 106 
Crocket t, Gera Id .... 92 . 166 
Crockett. Evelyn ...... 100 
Cric"et t. In a . . ... 64 
C rockett. Virginia ....... 103 
Cruikshank. Donald ...... 76 
Curt is. Lucille ..... 105. 121 
D 
Dahle . Robert ... .. ..... 142 
Dancy. Charlotte E .... ... .30 
Daniel, LaVern 
................ 50. 107. 127 
Darh'v. MerrilL. .. 41. 90 
III . 113 . 168. 1'78. ' 18 1 
Davis. Carma ......... 66, 102 
Davis. CarL. .. 87. 15 2 
156. 160 
Davi s. George. ..87. 152 
Davis. l.loyd ... . .. 84 
Davis. Orpha.. ... . 67, 101 
nay. Geneva . . ... __ ..... 65 
Day . .I oseph .. . 79. 149. 157 
Denison. J. Melvin ... ... 51 
Doty. E lli s ..... 91 
Doz:er, Carrie C .. ... .... ... 33 
Dudley, Thelma.. .. . 58. 100 
Duke. Alma . .. .. .. .... 97. 130 
Dunkley. MargareL69. 103 
Dunn , lone .... ... ... _ .. 79, 193 
Dunn. Lois ................ ... ... 67 
Dunn, Meryl ...... ............ 69 
Durani. M. 5 ......... 57, 124 
Dutson. Ernest ..... 93 . 157 
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E 
Eariey. Lucy ......... 68. 193 
Earley. Mae.. .. ........ .... 65 
Ecke rsal l. Ondulyn .. 63. 193 
Edward s. ,Leah .... 55 . 
102. 132. 133. 200 
Elia son. Afton .. 59. 94. 123 
E ll sworth . Heber ....... .... . 96 
England, Milton ........... 124 
En sign , Coleman ..... ..... .. 91 
Erickson , Sy lvan .... 58. 96 
Evan s. Afton .... ... 74 
Evan s, David ....... 9 1. 157 
[\:an s, E lvin 
.. ........ 56, 88. 112. 133 
[ van s, Margaret .79 
Evan s. Peter . .. ..... 92 
r:Will~, ;vtatt ........ 46 
F 
rarrar. Elmer ... 78 
Farrar. R11ph 41 113 
11 8. 142, '160. ' 163 
Favlor. Thelma .... 42 . 100. 
114 . 119, 120. 131. 
132. 179 
Feldma n , Edmund .. 94 . 123 
rife, Coy.. .. ..... 66. 120 
Fife. Karl ....... 95 
F ife. I.orin ........ 56 
Finlin son. Afton ... 67. 120 
Fisher, Emma ...... 75 . 12 1 
Fbmm. Ronald .. .. 166 
n etch.r. Calvin ........... 1 Z2 
Fletcher. I rene .... .. .... 122 
Fogelberg. Nenhtune 
.... .44. II I . 112 
Fnnnesbeck. Alice . . ...... 78 
ronnesbeck. Carl M .. ... 123 
Fonne sbeck . Margaretha 
... 44 
Forrester. Robert _ ... . 93 
Foxley. E. G .. .46, 142, 145 
Frandsen, l .ouic;;e 
....... 63. 103. 132.205 
f-rectric1.;son. Ea rl _192 
Fredrickson. Greta ... 78 
rreer. I. ewis ........... 75 . 94 
rrovd. Beryl.. . 58. 104 
Froyd. Maxine _ _ ______ 56 
Frve. C lifford .. 63, 91 . 178 
h hriaman. Relda .......... 69 
Furr. Ca rl .1 ......... 126. 208 
G 
Gadd. Alton .. .. . .. .... 97 . 125 
Gadd. Fred .......... 97. 125 
Gardner. Alma .. .. ... 91. 149 
Gardner. A. 5 ........ 51, III 
Gardner. Clark 
.... 77. 192. 195 
Gardner, David I. 
... .45. 88. 142. 146 
Gardner. Ernest 
... 85, 149. 167 
Gardner. Melba .. 209 
Garner, Rosabelle .... 67, 122 
CDuring the 1 926 .. 1 927 Season 
Every CPacific Coast 
Conference School 
in addition to hundreds of other schools 
in all parts of the country, awarded to 
their Letter Winning Athletes .... 
AWARD SWEATERS 
-tbe finest award sweaters made 
-produced exclusively by tbe 
OLYMPIA KNITTING MILLS, Inc. 
Olympia ( 'End of tbe Old Oregon Trail") Washington 
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We Hope Through 
Qua lity and Service 










A Clerk For h.-ael; Customer 
This is no mere piece of wit. You 
se rve as you r own clerk, without 
waste of time waiti ng your tu rn 
or li stening to someone t ry ing to 
se ll you someth i ng you do not \\. an t. 
You pass along the a isles and make 
you r own selections. T he money 
saved in d ispos ing of a la rge force 
is pa id you in red uced prices. 
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PERSO:\AL INDEX 
(Continu ed frolll page 224) 
Garre tt, \Va nd a .... 65, 125 
Ged des, Fau n ~ ....... ....... 100 
Gedd es, \\'ill ard 
89. 118. 147, 160 
Gedde<. \\'i lli am 44. 88, 
11 2, 133, 139, 160, 16 1 
Gesse ll . 1I0 mer ............... 64 
Gibho ns, I ."d ia ................ 61... 
Gibbo ns. Rober t 
..... 86, 142. 144, 152 
Gibhs, l ee .. .42, 142, 146 
Gibb)', T . G ................. 87 
Gib so n, C. I ................. 125 
Gi bson, Owen 
94, 125, 127 
Gill s, Edward 
45, 14 2, 206, 208 
Gowa ns, Marjo ri e ....... 172 
Grant, Raymond .. .......... 85 
Greaves, Cy rus ........ 67, 9 1 
G real'es, F lo rence .......... I 06 
Gree n, E mma 
56, 100, 11 4, 11 5 
Green, Thomas ........ 43, 88 
Greene. Flora ................. 58 
Gree ne, \ 'ira .................... 73 
Gree nh algh, Ea rl ... 94, 12 5 
G ri ff in, Bess ie ...... 10 1 
GrifT in , Charles .............. 84 
G ri fT in, Il erbe rt 
78, 85, 149, 157 
Gri fT iths, ~\ ary ................ 79 
Gunn ell , j\\ errill ........ 157 
Gu nn arso n, Beat rice ... 209 
Guy man, Lee 
97, 157, 160, 192 
H 
I lack ing. Ferron ... 79, 166 
Il a ight , D. B ..... 86, 11 2 
I ia li . I.o."a l .................. 89 
Ii a ll , Stanley .................. 85 
Ii a ll , \\'alter C. 
.... 138, 149, 157, 166 
' Iam ilton. j\l clvin 
.......... 50, 142, 145 
Ilammond, Dorve l ........ 90 
Il ammond . Gra nt .. 85 
I lancey, Ca rlos ...... 192 
Il anks, Ellen ..... .. 10 5 
lI anley, j. L. ............... 113 
Il anso n, Al vce 
........ 64, ' 103, 131, 198 
lI anso n, Co lline ........... 127 
Il anson, Eldon ............ 157 
Il anson Gwe ndo lyn 
........... 104, 193 
I lanso n, 'Lea h .. 68 
Il anson, A\argarite ....... 103 
I lanson, .\l vro n 9,~, 127 
Ilanso n, Othel lo. 95 127 
I l a rdill ,~. C l1.lrk~ 
86. 11 4, 188 
Il a rr is, El' an ; I . 113 207 
I larri s. George ...... 43. 9() 
I larr is, Lloyd ... 75 . 93 
Il arris l ue ll a 
42. 104 , III , 11 4, 131, 
132 
I la rri s, ~ \ a rde ne .... 73, 12 1 
Il a rr is, Rell el .... ...49 
Il ar ri s, Ve rn al 
57, 92, 152, 160 
Il a rt , Ruth ........ 64, 107 
Il anvigse n. Milton ........ 67 
Il al'ertz. Joseph J r ........ .48 
I lawkes, Ea rl ...... 93 
lI awkes, Stanton ........ 9 1 
Il aw ley, \Va rren 
84, 142. 144, 152, 154, 
160, 163 
I lay-ward, \\, illi am ........ 84-
Il eal'S. Vell a ................... 74 
I lend r icks, Caro line M. 
............. 43, I I I 
Il endr icks, Er ma ........... 66 
I lenrie, Leo ne C. 
49. 107, 12 1, 13 1 
lI enrie, Roy. .. .. 76 
Il enrie, \Vay ne ................ 55 
Il esser, Gladys 
57, 11 9. 179. 18 1, 209 
I iL.\'\\'ood, Ja mes. ........... 78 
~h ywood , Ka rl ........ 76 
11 ;"man, Thorval .......... 89 
Ilili . Lel and .......... 92, 123 
I lill , Re ta ............. 62, 120 
I ii,, !, Alt a .... 58, 107, 12 1 
Il irs t, Merlin ............... 96 
I lodges, Eve ly n ............ 106 
I l od~es, Leo ne .... .. .. 67 
Il o~a n . Aida C. .... 115, 180 
Il o:>a n. F . D. B. 44. 88. 
I 13, I 15, I 18, 133, 180 
Ii o li and, Wa nda ............ 69 
I ioimes. I. ;\\ ark 
95. 12l, 126, 127, 207 
Il o lmgre n. DcEsta 
....... 72. I l2. 20:i 
Ii o iton, Pa rley ...... 142, 15 7 
1I0rsley, E rnest ................ 9 1 
Ilorsle)" Phi lip ........... .47 
Il owa rcl, Owe n .............. 94 
Howe ll , Spence r. ....... 75, 85 
IllI fTake r, Melvin a .... 74, 206 
Il ughes, D urrel .......... 95 
llllil . Rober t R. 
.............. 5 1, I I I, 126 
Il ulme, I lelen 
........ 54, 100, 132, 207 
Ilu nsa ker, Arli n 
.............. 89, 149, 160 
Hun t, Ester J . 
43, 107, 11 9 
Il unt, Forrest ............ 192 
Il unt , S. R ........... .43, 94 
I lunter, Ge nev iel'e .......... 45 
Hurren, David .. .44. 86, 
130, 142, 148, 199 
Il urren, Eul a lia ..... 55 , 120 
Hutchin so n, J essie .......... 6 
Il yde, I lelen ......... 78 
11 \"(le, Irma .................... 7·1 
Wealth is not acquired by for-
tunate speculation and splendid en-
terprises , but by the daily practice 
of industry, frugality and economy. 
He who reI ies upon these will rarely 
be found de3titute. He who relies 
upon any other will generally be-
come bankrupt. 
-Wayland 
We Invite You to 




Cc mmercial Trust Savings 
Logan, Utah 
Resou rces Over $ 1,600,000.00 
\V.F.Jensen Candy 
Company 
Manufacturers of Superior Candies 
and 
Ice Creams 
FI RST IN QUALITY 
AND SERVICE 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Logan and Rexburg 
THE J C. PENNEY COMPANY 
TI-IIS ESSENTIALLY A FAMILY STORE 
25th Anniversary 
The families we serve in our 773 Department Stores are the families 
that are representative of American life, thrifty, industrious-
serving thousands of such families . Naturally, during all these 
years we have thoroughly studied and learned the needs of 
the families and how best to supply those needs. We 
are essentially a family store. We strive to se rve 
well every member of all families. We do 
not hold "sa les", we protect our custo-
mers against inflated retail prices. 
By buying from us for cash and 
carrying home your pur-
chases, your savings 
here is consid-
erable. 
Dry Goods, Outer Apparel, Millinery, Clothing, Hats 
Furnishings and Shoes for the Entire Family 
[ 227 J 




School and Office Supplies 
Your patronage respectfully solicited 
\Ve know we can save you 
money 
Wilkinson (1 Son 





Let us feather 
your nest 
--.:.--
26 South Main Street 
LOGAN, UTAH 
PERSO:-JAL INDEX 
(Continued from page 226) 
I 
Ikler, K. C ................... . 3 I 
I ngra m, Leo ........... 77, 125 
Is real son, Alice .... 76, 122 
Ivin s, Anthony \V .......... 25 
h 'in s, Ca roL 122, 124, 127 
J 
j ackson, Elgin ........ 84 
j ackson , Yerna ........... 104 
Jadot , Renee ........... 127 
j a rman, Corn ell ...... 63 
jarret, EtheL ...... 79, 125 
jenkin s. Alice .... 51 , 
106, 121, 124 , 127 
jenkin s, Editl~ 
.... 51 , 106, 124, 127 
jenkin s, Eva ...... 103 , 121 
Jenkin s, Kurt .............. .48 
j ense n, Alberta..44 , 102, 
III , 11 9, 180, 18 1 
j ensen , Du ane... .. .... 94 
j ensen, Edmond .... 149, 157 
j ensen , Ea rl .............. ..... 84 
j ensen, j anice ............... 102 
J enson , Mark ....... 149, 157 
j enson, :-':orman ....... 66 
j enson , Una .. 193 
.I eppson , Donald 
.... 43 , I II , 160, 161 
j essop , Beatrice ...... 56, 106 
john s, Vernal ............... 92 
john so n, Br)'on ...... 77, 125 
john so n, Dalla s .... 65 , 179 
john son. Edy the .... 40, 
102, III , 132, 181 
john son , Fern ................ 76 
john son , Eva ............. 103 
John son , Keith ... 95 
john son . Lund 
...... 90, 112, 139, 168 
john son , Oswalt ... .. .... 95 
john son , Philli s ........ ... 67 
John son , Ruby.... ... 79 
john son , MerrilL35 . 54 , 
90, 11 2, 130, 133 , 200 
John ston , jo),ce ....... 68, 120 
john ston , Lloy d 
........... 9 1, 188, 208 
jones, Daniel . . ... 96 
jones, Evely n ................ 68 
jones, Ilenry .... .. ... 96 
jones, Lottie ............... 63 
j ones, ~\artha ........... 193 
judah , George ........ 89 , 149 
judd, Ralph .... .. .. 76 
K 
Keetch , Ru sse ll ............ 97 
Kellerm , Duane .... ....... 142 
Keller, We sley ....... .. ..... 95 
Kenn ard , Gordon ... .. ..... 67 
Kerr, Lou ise ......... .. ...... 73 
Kevern , Kin sey ...... 160 
Kidgell , Melba 
.... 68, 121 , 122 
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Kingsford , Kenneth 
....... .48, 127, 167 
Kirby, Owen ... .. ............ 58 
)(orth, Sy lvan ... _ .. 157 
L 
Lamm , ;\l arjorie .............. 68 
Larson, Arvid 
.... 63, 92, 11 8, 142 
Larson , Blanche .... 79, 120 
Larson, Connie ...... 45 , 102 
Larson , George ........ 63 , 160 
Larson , j essie .............. 76 
Larso n, june.. ........ 63, 103 
Larson , Kimber .............. 75 
Larson , LaVern ...... 66, 93 
Larson , La von ........ 95 , 192 
Larson , Mainard ........ 86 
Larson , 1\'ewell ............ 123 
Larson , Paul 
........ 73, 91 , 166, 179 
La rson , Ste rling .... 91 . 208 
Larson, Un a ........... 78 , 193 
Larson , Vernon ........ 58, 93 
La rson , \ ' in ce nt ............ 66 
Larson . W. Ahn er .... 84, 166 
Law, Rozella ................ 73 
Lawrence, Geo rge ... 76, 95 
Lay ton , Arthur ........... 11 2 
Lay ton , Elizabeth .77 
Lay ton , My ron ............. 75 
Lay ton , PauL.63, 84, 
115, 11 8, 192 
Leatham/ Marguerite ...... 73 
Lee, Ernest.. .. 40. 86, 112 . 
133, 139, 180, 207 
Lee, Rozanna ............... 74 
Lei e,h, La\ 'e ra ........ 58, 121 
Leishman , Robert ..... .. .. .49 
Lemon , Ann e ................. 106 
Lenkersdo rfer, Cl ara 
............................ 73, 121 
Lenkersdorfer, Lelah 
............................ 66, 121 
Lenkersdorfer , Pernecy 
............ 64, 121 
Lil lywhite, Alden .......... 149 
Lillywhite, Ro land ........ 91 
Linford , 1-I0ward .. 56. 88, 
112 , 142, 144, 152, 200 
Linford , Jame s 11 .......... .33 
Linford. Zill a 
............ 63 , 105, 121 , 122 
Linier, Florence .... 106, 193 
Lindqu ist, Irvin e ............ 89 
Lloy d, Elmer ... ............. 192 
Lloyd, Erma .......... 66, 10 1 
Lofthou se, l-Iarrict... ....... 66 
Love , Vernon .... 47, 88. 
118, 142 , 148 
Loveless, Florence .. ...... 67 
Lowe, Fred C ...... .. .......... 79 
Lyman , LaMar .. .. 101 , 115 
~ HE school year 1926-1927 has cemented 
U J still closer the association between the 
u. A. C. Student Body and the people 
of Logan and Cache Valley with this 
in sti tu tion. 
In appreciation we can only be proud to 
have merited your continued support. 
We sincerely trust that this institution of 
service will continue to be "Headquar-
ters for Logan and Cache Valley." 
crhe eN ew house Hotel 
SALT LAKE CITY 
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City Drug Company 
Prescription Druggists 
Everything in Drugs 
T oilet Articles 
Sundries 




Drug Sto re 
Phone 200 67 N Main Street 
First National Bank 
Oldest and Largest N ationa l Bank 
111 Cache Valley 
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M 
M adsen, Edna 
......... 56. 105, 119. 12 1 
Madsen. Jo hannah _. 78 
Madsen, Lo la ____ 73 
,\l adson, Carro l . . .89 
,\1 acison , T heodore ____ .89 
\l arh1e, I1 0rtense 66, 103 
,\I arl(, \ \ 'm. D. 95 
:l l a rler, Otis __ . 55, 88, 1 J3 
,\l a rtin da 1e, A __ .86, 
1 .. 12, 1-17. 1 :;2, I :; 5 
;'\l artin ca u, George .. S5, 11 2 
Maso n, Ivic Rae . _. 75 
M ason, VedL __ 43, 102, 
11 0, 179, 18 1, 199. 204 
,\I at Ie)" ,\l a rk __ .,48, 86 
,\I att hews, .\I nt is 46, 104 
:ll aug ha n,' Alton 88 
~ l aughan, E1\'in . 59. In 
i\\:lugran. Frank 
,\I au~han, Sara h . 
. __ . 56 
. ______ 59 
i\1 aug han. \ 'irgin ia __ 78 
l\ \a\'Cocl.;:, .\ li riam ". 
. 107, 11 4. 127. 189 
j\1 cA l1 i"ter, An nie .. _ 6-1 
,\I cA lli ste r , j o hn 11 . 74 
McC le ll an , ~ I allde 
107, 120. 209 
i\ l cCun c. Joh n C . 
.. 8 ·1, 112, 11 8 
J\ l cKclli l1s. l\\a rion 
,49, 92, 130, 199 
.\\ cKin non. A ri a -IS, 
104, 11 4 
.\l cPherson, Ze 1pha 78 
:II eado\\'s, I: ll wood 157, 208 
,\I endenhall, \\'end .. ll 
78,9 1, 149. li 7 
,\I err; ll , Ressie A .. 4 1. 
100, 11 0, 111 , 11 5. IJ 1 
Merr ill. Cons tance 63 
:II erri 11 , Foster . __ .9 1 
.\I err ill. 11 a ro 1d 9 1. 167 
."en' i11. La R ue 11 __ 51 , 192 
.\I err ill . I.ea h C. 79, 12 1 
.\I e r r ill . I.ea h n. . __ . .45 
,\I err ill , Th a is 78, 93, 15 7 
1\lidd 1e ton, Ro ma 58, 100 
:II i ller. l1 0 race ______ 121 
~ I iller. We nda __ .77 
.\I i1I's. Ferris __ 40. 84. 
11 2, 11 3, 110. 199.204 
!ll i1es. f'ra nkie . 69 
,\l itton. ~ I a,,' 107. 191 
,\I on>on. B. c:. 4 1, 86. 192 
i\ 1011 S0 11 . Fra nkli n 
76, 122. 127. 160 
Monso n, Pa ul 
47. 86. 192. 195 
.vt ol1 son. Rol;IIHI.. 50, 
11 4. 127. 179. 188 
J\l or~an. Alvin ,6. R8. 192 
,\I orga n , C lark 78. 9 1 
,\\ o rga n. Frank 62. 90. 11 2 
,\l organ . 11 arry ......... ____ . 58 
.\r\ o rga n, Lucille 
'\l orrell. I.i ll ia n 
I'lorre ll , Lyma n 
.' lonense n. Do ris 
,\l orto n . j ack . 
.' \ oser. E rw in U. 
__ ... 65 
6h, 12 1 
.. __ 9~ 
61 
.. 61. 89 
47, 121. 124 
"loser. I\cnncth .. 74 
.\\ ouribe n . 1 eah 41. 107. 
11 0. Il l. 11 9. 13 1, \9R 
.\ \ unlock. ~ei 1 .. 77 . 195 
.\ \ \·ers . Chester .I .. __ . 184 
N 
:\'c lson. I3 crt1:1.rd . 69 
:"\clson, Gcorgc .. 11R. 
160. 167 
~chon. Rebecca .... 6; 
~ ichols. 1·lorcncc .. 65 
~ie l scn. Cantril .RR. 
142. 147, , ,2. 154 
~ ie l sel1 . Emma .. 122 
:\iel sc n, F lorence . 4C) 
:'\ iehen. Geo rge D. 
179. 180 
:\ ielsen. I aGrande R9. 152 
'-"ufTe r. 110\'(1 42. 124. 
1·12. 148, 167 
:\lIfTer. R hea 107, 121 
0 
O' l1 ricn. :I I . J II I 
Olsen. 11 . I lu'1:o 
__ . 50. 94, 126, 127 
Obol1. 1 e land 90. 1JO. 166 
Obo l1 , l uci le 56 
Oh011. Owen .. __ . __ 71 
0·Hei1 " ·. F. 1 . 91 
Orllle. llenr\' 
73. Qi, 125. 127 
O:'I11f', I.illi an 105. I I I 
Ostle r. Eu~ene R7. 12 \ 
Owen. 1 ue lla 74. 122 
Owen , Ezra 
72. 89. In. 2~8 
p 
Pack" rei. 1 va n 
50, 1H 167. 1 9~ 
Pac!.;,er, Lee ... 9 1 
Packer. Ora 42 . 102. 
Ill . 11 4. 11 9. 120. 1 J 1 
Pacwai, ~. .. 71. 12 I 
Palme r, Darre ll . __ 50 
Parker, E 1\'a ..... 77 
Parker, Patricia 10 1 
Parks. 1 tha .76, 12\ 
Park in son. Edith __ .. 74 
Part inp: lo n, '\ '1illi am .. 97 
Pear ~. l', Arm\lro ng ... 152 
P~a rso n , A nile ............. 195 
Pea rso n. Dento n . .. 149 
P"c'<, Tri 1\'a 75. 121 
Pederson, Fayc .... 64, 
10 1. 132. 133 
Pcrucca , Emma 
.68. 103. 181 
{a\Mi~~~~T1~t!~~~~i0~70N tat 
SALT LAKE C ITY , UTAII 
~<" '" 0'<-'" Dealers in all Kinds of Merchandise ~<" iO~'v 





lieber I . Grant. 
~nthon'\, \\ ', I \' ill ~ 
lohn I'. B ~nn t" tt 
::. A. F. Orloh 
~ lI S. P. BaC '';' 111:111 
\\' S. ROI11IH.'~' 
John F. Bennett 
F S. Tin~c-" 
Gus P. Backman 
Dry Good, Crockery Gents ' Clothing Toys 
\!oliom Tinware Gents' furnishings ,vi illinery 
StO\'cs Overall , Leather Carpets 
Shoes Drugs Shoe Findings Wall Paper 
Women s and Children's Ready-to-\V.car 
OFF ICERS 
OIT ICERS .\I'\D DIRECTORS 
F're s;del1f 






I \t>bcr J. Grant Davltl A. Smith 
Heed 5;"001 Ch.,. II '. ~ihlc\' 
II. .\l. Dinwoodcv A. II. lI'oo lle\, ' 
John F. Benne tt ' Anthon\' \\ '. I\':n, 
Geo. Albert Smith Stcph cli I . Rich:nd s 
1:t1~;1f S. Ililb C. A. F. Orloh 
lI ' m. II. .\Ic lnl .nc. Jr . 
• \lllfIll IU II ~ D irect or 
.1 Hi'ilallt .\/allaff,er 
; I H.;~/lll1l ,\Iallflj!.er 
BRA~C1 1 II OLSES AT 
PIWVO. UTA II POC-\Tl: U .O i\:\D IDAIIO " i\LLS. ID:\II O 




DE SIGNER S 
Federal A venue 
Logan Utah 
[ 23 J 1 
Cache Knitting 
Works 
Established in 1890 
UTA II 'S OLDEST AND MOST 
RELIABLE KNITTERS 
Guaranteed 100 % pure Virgin Wool 
Sport Su its 
Sweaters 
Dresses 
Also Dealers In 
Blankes, Leather Coats, Overcoats, 
Wool Shirts, Etc. 
,. Look For Our T rade Mark" 
" TilE OLD RELIABLE" 
We Boost for the U. A. C. 
FINCH~ROGERS 
Cafe 






20-22 East Second South Street 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 
When you See the Name 
SCHRAMM-JOHNSON 
I t means 
Ouality Merchandise 
Plus Real Service 
Schramm~ Johnson 
Drug Stores Co. 
[ 232 1 
STUDENTS! 
When you need that 
suit or dress cleaned 
or pressed just phone 
for "Andy-" Then you 
can rest assured that 








Phone 48 Logan, Utah 
PERSO. AL I 'DEX 





C. Newe ll 
..... .49, 167 
Elmer G . .... 27 
Il aroid .......... 96 
I I. Lloyd .... I 22 
PeteT>on, Ilaroid F . .... 78 
Peterson, Il a roid M .. ,45, 
86, 110, 11 3, 11 8, 
130, 198 
Peterson, Kirma ... 44, 100 
Petl'r..,on, l _aPhene .. ____ .115 
PUcrson, Lillian ..... ___ .68 
Peterson, Onetta .......... 59 
Peterson, Phyllis .......... 6; 
Peterson, \\'illiam .... ___ .29 
Pett, Il e len ................... 101 
pris~.!r('r, \Oirgjnia ..... 75 
Phillips, \\'endeIl89. 
112, 142, 160, 162, 16() 
Pi,ton, Roscoe ...... 58, 92 
Pocoel;, C. L ... 35, 40, 
88, 110, 118, 130, 
133, 199 
Pond, Alma .... 72, 85, 192 
Powell, A. I I. ... 94 
Pratt. Joseph ....... 50, 167 
Preston, Katherine 
.... 103, 205 
Price, I Jarold .... 5 I, I I I 
Pugsley, Eve lyn ......... 73 
Pulle)" Orion .. 49, I I I 
PUl'd)" Frank .............. 123 
R 
Rallison, ~larchia .......... 75 
Rampton, Ilenry 
57, 90, 160, 192, 200 
Rampton, Leonard 
74, 91, 160, 192, 208 
Rawlings, Lewis. ____ .... 127 
Reading, \\'m. .. ..... 149 
~amsnider, Dice 
.............. 45, I I I , 123 
Hecce , Sterling 
....... ,45, 88, III, 11 2 
Reeder, Reyno ld .......... .. 87 
Reese, DaricL ..... 92, 167 
Reese, Venace ................ 104 
Reeves, Vincent 
...... 9 1, 149, 157, 160 
Rice, J ane .... 48, 119, I I I 
Rich, Polly .... 55 , 
100, 132, 172, 179, 180 
Richards, C leop ha .......... 73 
Richards, Mathias ........ 92 
Richards, Sterling .......... 93 
Richardson, Persy l 
..... 152 , 160, 192 
Rigby, Gwendolyn ........ 193 
Rigby, Milton .............. 65 
Rigby, Murland .............. 64 
Riter, Randolph .... ...... 84 
Robert s, Lee .................... 92 
Robinson, Nina ............ 67 
Robin son, Warren ........ 67 
Rogers, Ann .................. 77 
Rogers, Harry .............. 122 
Rogers, l. u J)ean ... 69, 192 
Rogers, Theodore .......... 86 
Rowland, Lcwis .. S), 90, 
130, 142, 15 7, 166 
Rollins, Clarence ......... 207 
Romne\', E. Lowell 
: ... 7, 138, 152, 160 
Rose, Cieone ........ 69, 193 
Roscngrccl1, 1: ldon ...... .46 
Ross, Ro.,· ........... 65, 93 
Rouche, Gw.\'n 
.... 107, 114, 188 
Rowe, Gus I ~. 
64,89, 112, 11 8 
s 
Sahel', Alfred ... 157 
Sanders, "ewell 35, 4 I , 
88, 110, 11 8, 142, 
If5 , 152, 153, 162 
Sanford, Ilelen 
47, I I I, I 19. 120 
Saxe r, A. 11. ... . .... 32 
Saxer, Allon ............... I 68 
Schauh, \ 'esla . 122 
Schaub, \\'eslev 
...... 142, 146, 152 , 156 
Shcoles, Ahbie. 56, 114, 189 
Scott, Elizaheth 
.... 121 , 122, 127 
Sea mon s, \'crnal ... 6-1 
Shaw, Byron .. 167 
Shaw, Conslance .... 6;, 120 
Shaw, Elizabeth. 46, 102 
Sheffield, Carl. ..... 89, 11 8 
Shepard, Louise .. 62, 
101,114, 132, 189,200 
Sh ipley, ~lerlin 68, 
157, 167 
Shurtli ff, \'ernal ............ 88 
Sillim.n, Eva ............... 79 
Sim s, Archie ................. 59 
Simpson, Archie ........ ;9 
Simpson, ArdeJle .. 106, 13 I 
Si<anchy, I e land .... 84, 
114, 11 5, 130, 178, 188 
Skewes, Elaine .... 78 
S later, Lionel ....... ........... 75 
Smart, Theron .... 89, 
142, 148, 160, 162 
Smith, Clifton .58 
Smith, Dewitt .............. 97 
S mith , G ladys .............. 76 
Smith , G. Gibbs .............. 88 
S mith, Gwe nd olyn ..... . 101 
Smith , Ivy .... 121 , 127, 209 
S mith, RenneL ... 160, 163 
Sm ith , Ru sse L44 , 90, 
11 3, 139, 160, 199, 205 
Smith, Kenneth . .48, 88, 
112, 113, 11 8, 126, 
139, 142, 148, 152, 
199, 204, 208 
Smith, Lyman ....... 65, 93 
Smith, e ttie .............. 105 
Smith, Pearl .............. .. .. 79 





J UN IO R 
SENIOR 
Alike 
This being our advertisement, we 
are naturally telling you to come 
here-and keep coming-and keep 
making yourselves at home, 
LEVEN'S 
%eHub 
Chain Stores, Inc, 
We Want 
Summer- Salesmen 
The Gtah Wollen ;\lills has a proposi-
tion to make to any you ng man who 
wants profitable summer employment. 
We want representatives in the field to 
se ll our high grade woll en wear on com-
mi ssion. Many choice territories st ill 
open. 10 experience required. 
Our products a re backed by good will 
and popularized by effect ive adve rti s-
ing-including snappy programs on KSL. 
We break down the sales resistance for 
you! 
See us or inquire by letter. 
The Original 
Utah W GDlen cMills 
Richards Street 




Ilart Schaffner & Marx 
Good Clothes 
Logan. Utah 
UTAH AND IDAHO 
SUGAR 




100 % FI E 
100 % PURE 
100 % FOR 
UTA II Al D IDAHO 





19 North i\\ain Street 
Logan 










~5 i\:orth Main Street 
Here Y ou Are 
I t has the old-time good fla vor-
because it 's made from a 5% fu lly 
LAGERED BREW- Satisfying?-
vou te ll 'em-
ASK FOR IT-
For Sale Most Everywhere 
;\1 ade and bott led by 
Becker Products Co. 
Ogden , Utah 
P I-: RSO~ l\L INDEX 
(Continued from page 23 3) 
Smith. \'ir~inia ... 67, 12-\ Steffe n, 11 .,'alill I ()~' 
Smi th , .I . Ser man Stephen" ewene\"re 7; 
j;, 89, 11 2 
Smi th , \\'illiam ;to, 
~ort..'n'ion,Edna_ 12 1 
Soren!lon, l ou i ~ ...... 9 1 
Son..' I1 'oon, \\'es l c~' H'. 149 
Spenc~ r, Fa nni e .... 7h, 207 
Sprouse, "erell ........ __ .... 77 
Stanger, G lenn .... 8~ 
Starr, Stcwart 90, 192 
St.uffer, l. ,Vnn46, 94, 121 
Stephens. ,\\ eh"in 67, 97 
Ste\"en:-.. Il ckn ;7, 102 
Ste\,en ... , ~i..'\\'t..'1 1 94 
Stewart, .1 , /, .90, 11 2 
Stewar t . Pl'rr~ ' , .... S; 
Stoddard, F red ............ 76 
Sto',,,r, Berth. 14, 4 1. 
104 , 11 0, III , 114 , 
12 1, Ill , 112 , 133 , 
200, 20ti 
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Howell C13rofhers 
Stratrord. Riclnrd 
88. 11 2, 
Strin~ h am. Ruh\' 
; ~ , !CO: 
Stua rt. Dak 
1..) t uart, .\ \ e lha 
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ST} 'LES TO FIT EVERY TASTE 
PRICES TO FIT EVER}, PURSE 
Your 1927 Buzzer negatives are on file in our Studio 
and await your future orders. 
Torgeson Studio 
Logan, Utah Phone 303-J. 
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Builders of Distinctive Annuals 
DE P ENDAB ILITY 
%e Commercial cArt (5 
Ens ravins Co. 
343 Front St. 
San Franci sco, Califo rn ia 
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THE 
CAPITOL 
LOGA N, U T A H 
--.:.--
Utah's Finest T heatre 
--.:.- -
To Attend 
T HE CAP ITOL 
IS a big part of any students educa-
tion . 
The Students' Place to Eat 
B&B 
Cafe 
T he Most and Best for t he 
Least 
--.:.--
Tbe Inspector Eats H ere 
East of Cache Va lley Bank 
15 East First North 
Electrical Gifts for- CBride and Graduate 
Fi rst or a ll , yo u wan t your gift to be practical- useful -
va lued for its utility. It must present a good appearance, 
and it shoul d be "different"- not likely of dup licat ion . 
A ll these requisites a re met in 
ELECTRICAL APPLI ANCES 
Come III and see our attract ive lin e of Elect ri cal G ifts 
Utah Power & Light Company 
Efficient Public Service. 
r 23H I 




from fhe CPress of 
Paragon Printing Co. 
Salt Lake City:' 
Utah 
Logan Rexburg 





LEITII TRADE BINDERY 
CR uling :-: CBinding 
Gold Stamping 
:>lakers of Blank Books 
Library Binding 
II. B. LEITH MARK JUDGE 
41 Post Office Place - Sal t Lake C ity 
Phone Was. 5829 
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